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NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of. the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association are 
shown in the lobby of the Hotel Prince Charles following elections Saturday after­
noon. Left to right are O. 11. Erickson, Yakima, past president; George C. Hay, 
Kamloops, president; Ben Fanning, Bend, Oregon, first vice-president; A1 Lougheed, 
Penticton, second vice-president;.Jack Bews, Kelowna, associate secretary; and 
Chester C. Kimm, Wenatchee, OCTA manager. '
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR FRANK ROSS received a 
warm welcome when he arrived ini Penticton Friday imim 
at the head of a caravan-of delegates, from northern B.C. 
attending the OCTA conV6htio.n. Shown above; are Mayor 
and Mrs. C. Oscar Matsc^; Board of Trade President 
Dick Sharp. 4  '
QTHFTrmNG OUT behind the Lieutenant-Governor’s black Cadillac is the long line 
of cars representing the “Trail” route north delegates who paused, here briefl^y Fri- 
d lrn o o n  S r 4 e n \  on to meet the Americâ ^̂
back to Penticton for the twentylourth ann^u^ meeting.^^^ ; jo u t^  9T^ boost^ 
Heading the northern convoy was George C. Hay of
ed president of the O.C.T.A. tq take oyer the reins fiom O. H. Erickson ot Yakima.
V O L . X L V .— N o . 1 0 7
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5c C opy 2  Sections —̂ 10 P a g es
Man
Killed
LIlijIOUE BORDER CEREMONY staged by th'e Okanogan-Cariboo<Spil ‘Assbciatiqn is 
highUghted as O. l : Jones, MP for Okana^h-Bouhdary, at the•-tnlcro:phone,.^^aws- 
•attehtion to the more .than a centpry of friendship between the two nations. On. the 
platform are shown. lYom left, Lieutenari^Governor_ and Mrs. .Ross of British Co­
lumbia; centre; George C. Hay of Kamloops, incoming president of the OCTA....
T o  p r o m o t e  H ig h w a y  9 7
Kettle River Tax 
Sale Oil Sept. 26
The Kettle River Ascssmbnt 
and Collection District Tax Sale 
will be held on Wednesday after­
noon, iSeptember. 2G, starling at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
court house In Penticton.
The Princeton Assessment and 
Collection District-Tax Sale will 
be on the following day, Thurs- 
, day, September 27, starling at 2 
o’clock in tlio afternoon at the 
court house In Princeton.
An adycrll.scmcnl In the Herald 
In Its September 12 Issue gave the 
date of the Kolllc Elver district 
sale as Soplembpr 27, But ll>c 
correct date Is Wculnosrlny, Sop- 
.tembor 2(5,' ami this sliould bo 
carefully nolod by all Interested.
A new page in the history of the “great north road’
__Highway 97— was officially turned here* during the
weekend'by. delegates to the annuaLconvention of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association. •
Recognizing the fact that there 
will shortly be one of the finest 
highways on the continent avail­
able to travellers on this route, 
the association confirmed reepm- 
mendatlons for attracting cohtln- 
ent-wl(Je attention to B.C.'s Inter- 
or wonderland,' as seen along 
“97." '
CivilDelence Men 
From B.C. Centres 
Will Meet in City
Penticton will host about 80 
civil defence co ordinators and 
their assistants, representing Vic­
toria, Vancouver, the Okanagan 
Valley and the Kootenays, on 
September 29 and 30.
Purpose of the meetings will 
bo to conduct a study of the prob 
loms involved In evacuating 30, 
000 or more people from Vancou 
vor In the event of emergency, 
Penticton's C.D. coordinator H. 
G. Garrloch informs tlic Herald,
Tho mootings will bo hold In 
the Canadian Legion hall hero.
Progressive Conservative M.P. 
Davie Fulton of Kamloops liken- 
ed Premier W. A. C.''Bennett’s 
handling of the Sommers affair 
to a "popularity contest", during 
i;he course of his speech on be- 
lalf of Similkameen Pro-Con 
candidate Aid. J.- D. Southworth 
n Oliver Saturday night.
Mr. Fulton's address was key­
noted by a discussion on the 
question of "political morality in 
B.C." and the matter of dump­
ing of agricultural produce.
He noted that there were no 
details given about, the position 
of Mr. Sommers, “but it Is a fact 
that in the legislature charges 
were laid to the minister who Is 
responsible for the adminlstra' 
tion of public property — your 
property."
"You are now invited by the 
premier to agree in the complete 
vindication of the government 
1 and of Sommers."
"There are times arid this 
is particularly one of them 
when a strong opposition la 
needed.”
Another point of emphasis In 
his speech was the matter of 
dumping or disposal of foreign
Ta-
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that 1 Canada in such 'a  The two-day convention tnai qh
Initiated Canadian markets,with a unique hands-across-the , »
border" ceremony and a h1um- the*^soft^ fruit
phnl tour of the southern Okan- P*'“ ^
nryflll 1
■■h’«vI„b‘ achieved the earlier I F““ »" ™‘« ' that_ln the
h a n d s h a k e  ACROSS THE BORDER
cbiemohy held, on Friday und,or-OCTA auspices are_show^ 
above, with the GonadiaRS on the left, and the U.S. dele­
gation on the rightaii
Thieves Escape With $1500 In 
Clothes From Summerland Store
SUMMERLAND — Thieves made off with $1500 worth of 
merchandise when they broke Into the Laidlaw and Company 
Men's Clothing Store at West Summerland last night.
The store is owned by W. A. and G. A. Laidlaw. William 
Laidlaw was working in the store until 8 p.m. last night but 
did not notice anyone prowling around the store. ' !
The thieves gained entrance Into the store by prying the 
. back door with a crow-bar.
They used a vehicle to make their getaway as tire marks 
were discovered In the vicinity of the back entrance, police re­
port. ' . ,
The theft was not discovered until this morning when the
owners returned to work.
RCMP are presently Investigating the case.
A dl-^yearrojd-Copper Mouiitain inatf was killed and 
two Vancouver people injured Saturday night when the 
car in which they ,were rjding rolled-off the road .about 
one-half mile 'Hedley. < - -
The Weather
■Temperature •  ̂ ■ Max
September 14 ....   85.4
September 15 ............85.2
September 16 ............ 79.6
Sunshine ^Preo.
September 14 ........... nil
September 15 ..........  nil
September 16 ..........  nil
Forecast — Sunny with cloudy 
intervals today and Tuesday. 
Continuing warm. Winds light. 
Low tonight and high tomorrow 









TO PERFORM HERE 
Trumpet virtuoso Ellis McLln 
took, with an all-star band from 
Oliver, Penticton and Summer 
land, will perform in the High 
School here Tuesday night.
T h e ' group, was proceeding 
east around 8 p.m. and . Just as 
their car rounded a corner it 
veered out of control and rolled 
over. ■ .
The’ deceased, : Alexander . Vih- 
nrirtV of Copper Mountain, was 
thf'own out' of the vehide.
The other tWo> occupants, D. B. 
Kirk,,' 8044; Hdig street, Vancou- 
ver, arid Margaret R; Patterson, 
19, of’ 6852 Gladstone street, Van­
couver,' were injured. Their con­
dition ie reported as "good.”
Mr. Kirk, the drlyer, is expec­
ted to be. released from hospital 
tomorrow.
The girl, Miss Patterson, suf­
fered head lacerations, a broken 
elbow and broken ankle.
Botli of the survivors are pre­
sently In Princeton Hospital.
The deceased Is survived by 
his wile and two daughters.
Southworth Labels 
Rebate As Impractical
AldonniiiLJ, D. Southworth charged on four counts 
that Premier W, A. C. Bennett’s “$28 tax deal or bribe 
Is as dangerous ns a double-bitted axe In the hands of 
a novice,” ns ho spoke in tho Oliver Legion Hall Satur­
day night.
Six Fites Marne 
In Forest District
Ho u Ino oluu'go'tl Dial Dio prem­
ier has dollbornlely kept the 
"groat Columbia power give- 
mvay on Die aldoIlnoH."
Moreover, ho challenged tho 
promler'H slalomont that B.C.'s 
political morals arc not being dis­
cussed all across Canada.
The speaker, who shared tho 
Oliver platform wUh Progressive 
Conservative MP Davie Fulton, 
noted that In Penticton another 
tax clerk, plus all tho equlprncnl 
required, will bo necessary to 
perform the “double bookkeop. 
Ing" necessary for tho $28 re 
bate.
“li  win require twice the 
accounting procedure," lie
(Continued on Pago Five)
At least six fires are burning 
in the. Penticton forest district.
Among the outbursts Is a 
patch north of Campbell Moun 
lain which was first reported 
Sunday and a stretch near Glen- 
fir which was reported at noon 
today.  ̂ '
wide acreage (s Involved In 
tho fires.
A strike vote will be taken to 
morrow among employees of the 
Armstrong Cheese Co-op Ass’n
objectives of those who founded 
this organization," staled Ches­
ter C. Klmm of Wenatchee, direc­
tor of tho group, "we must now 
move on to tho next phase of 
Us dovelopmonl."
The earlier stages Included fix­
ing tho route and getting tho 
road built to required standards, 
which tho B.C. Government as 
well as officials south of the bor­
der have done, or are In process 
of doing, ho stated. ,
"Phase Du’oo will bo to loll the 
whole world about this highway, 
and the attractions one can see 
along Its route," Mr. Klmm said.
BUDGET SICTIJP 
To accomplish this objective, 
tho convention set up a budget 
which will draw approximately 
$1,200 from Die Canadian side, 
and Just over $1,700 from tho 
U.S. side of the border. Practic­
ally the entire sum will bo ex­
pended for disseminating Infor­
mation about tho route. i 
Direct conirlbnllons will bo 
Hoiigbt from each ot'Uio com-: 
mnnltles along tho route, In 
accordance with size and 
benefits te bo obtiUnod. 
Titoso amounts vary from 
$2B to $250 per year. Tlio 
largest Canadian single allo­
cation Is tbo $200 sought 
(Continued on Pago Sbt)
(Continued on Page Two)
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Marked A t U«S. Border
Significant of the friendship between the iw o  na­
tions taking part, the border ceremony staged by the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association at the Osoyoos- 
Oroville customs entry on Friday afternoijn keynoted  
the united efforts from both sides of the boundary in
the creation of H ighway “97.” *







THE HIGH .«5€HOOL BAND added much to tho welcome o'f tho Okanogah-CaribQp 
Trail Association cavalcade as it rolled Into Penticton from tho United sta tes bor­
der Friday afternoon. As tho lend car neared the Post Office corner, the band gave 
tho first wolebmo and follow ed down to convention headquarters in the Hotel 
Prince Charlep amid the countless cars and spirited delegates. ‘ _______
right on the border, Immodlatiily 
in front of the peace marker in* 
i stalled ten years ago.that signi­
fied 100 years of peace between 
the two nations. A special dais 
was erected for tl\e officials at 
this point.
Color parties were present 
from the U.S., a group of war 
, veterans; from "young" Canada, 
a platoon of RCAF-cadets; two 
bands, tho Orovlllo • High School 
1 and tho Southern Okanagan High 
1 School musicians.
Tho ceremony opened as B.C. 
Lieutenant Governor Frank Ross 
1 was escorted to tho front ,of the 
stand,, whore a piper, clad in 
proper tartan, piped him and 
Mrs. Ross up on to the dais. At 
Die same time. Mayor S. SImen- 
son of Wenatchee, officiating for 
Lt. Governor Emmett T. Ander­
son of the State of Washington, 
was convoyed io  the stand. Both 
dignitaries were greeted by O. 
H. Erickson, president, and 
George C. Hay, vice president of 
theOCTA. . ,
Tho two government officials 
, inspected tho color parties on 
either side of th<̂  border, return- 
!ng to the platform, where the 
1 Rev. Robert S. Jones of Oroville 
opened this portion of the pro- 
(Continued on Page Six),
Preijuier Scufiles 
With CCF Nominee
MISSION ~  (BUP) -  B.C.'S 
heated election campaign reached 
a fiery, climax over the week­
end as Premier W. A.. C. Bennett 
and a CCF candidate engaged in 
a mild melee at a rally in Mis­
sion. ,
Nngnron Grewall, CCF candi­
date lor Dewdney, ran from the 
back of the rostrum to interrupt 
the premier who was advising 
a persistent heckler to "go hire 
your own hall." As Grewall ang­
rily scolded the premier, Bennett 
grabbed him by the coat lapels 
and asked that he be seated. The 




Dates have been chosen for the 
68th Annual Convention of tho 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ . Association 
which will hf» held In Pentlrton.
The mooting will be held In 
tho auditorium of the Penticton 
High School on January 22, 23 
and 24 next year. .
I
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It’s really only a matter of a: few 
hours before the people of British Co­
lumbia will be going to the polls to de­
fine the form of their next provincial 
rovernment. . .̂ jji % |
The Herald, at this last minute,’ has 
very litile to add to what it has already, 
and, because roorbacks are so disgust- 
mg a political business, it would be. a 
happy thing if every candidate and 
every supporter were to lapse, into si­
lence also during what little time re- 
. mains. . .
The election has grown to intense 
proportions in its, brief but stormy de­
velopment, Some government actions, 
make no mistake about it, have been 
giyen very severe mauling, and it is all 
the more of a rebuke to these authori­
ties in that such denunciation is usually
to the accompaniment of depressed and 
disordered times. Yet, as it is, ,B.C. is 
enjoying the most buoyant and acceler­
ated economy in its entire history. The 
government should therefore enjoy a 
peak of prestige and respect, under such 
advantageous times, and it would, ex­
cept for the specious antics and atti­
tudes that have consistently character­
ized its handling of so many matters, 
and a descent into mistake after mi.s- 
take on one issue alone which is an out­
rage to any conception of plain-dealing, 
disappointing many who otherwi.se had 
felt a reasonable regard for other as­
pects of the government’s work.
Whatever the outcome of the vote, 
B.C. has no cause to feel gratification 
at recent developments, the inevitable 
outcome of low-grade intrusion into 
public life.
^ i ^ c i n d p o p t c i t i o t i
B.C. Tree Fruits officials are to be 
congratulated on their clear and com­
plete presentation of- an intricate and 
somewhat confused subject — that of 
the present freight rate situation as it 
affects growers in the interior o f  B.C.
If you are going to do something 
about a problem, the first step is to un­
derstand it. Officials of the selling 
agency have demonstrated their firm 
grasp of the subject, and it is evident 
that they are losing no opportunity to 
press for freight I’ate relief. Growers 
have been given an opportunity to study 
the issue and they Will support industry 
representatives to the fullest extent- in 
the effort that is being made on their 
behalf to reduce transportation costs.
. ''Tree. Fruits” not only is in the lead 
trying to solve the problems of their own 
mdustr.y, but by so doing they are actu­
ally pointing the > a y  for other West­
ern Canadian industries ;to press for a 
solution of their own problems.
The average grower cannot take time 
to go into the; intricacies of class rates 
or commodity rates’ or whether rates 
should be competitive with other ser­
vices or influenced by government sta- 
uite. What makes sense to the grower 
;.i.s how the cost of irhovihg his product a 
given distance compares with that of 
his copipetitor —  . for rtpstance,. .the 
.grower in the State of Washington ■— 
and the figures quoted in the final ar­
ticle -of the recent series show all too 
clea;rly that transportation costs -t'O ■ the 
B.C. grower are out' of line. They are 
often half as much again and sometimes 
even double the rates charged south of 
the international boundary, h :
• The freight rate picture is constantly- 
r-hanging, particularly so ,(n western 
Canada. In the last few w .̂eks’, since 
the recent series of articles began, two 
important moves have occurred., Effec­
tive August 23; the railways reduced the 
carload apple rate to Winnipeg by 18 
cents per cwt. in reaction to competi­
tive pressure from trucking of apples 
from, nearby points in the U.S.A, Last 
month, too, the fruit industry was given 
the a.ssuranee of the provincial depart- 
inoff of agriculture that the B.C. gov­
ernment would intervene' oh behalf of
growers at the adjourned session of the 
freight rate increase hearing due to 
open in Ottawa on September 24.
It seems to the Herald that any or 
all of the following forms of relief 
would be of assistance to B.C. growers 
in moving their'products to markets at 
more reasonable transportation cost:
Exemption from the 15 percent 
freight rate increase currently being 
sought by the railways. This is a deci­
sion which is due to be made by the 
board of transport commissioners with­
in the next few weeks.
Active co-operation of the railways 
towards the establishment of equatlized 
commodity rates. . This depends entirely 
upon the attitude of the railways them­
selves unless the board of transport 
commissioners is prepared to step in 
and direct the railways to take action.
The streamlining of Canada’s bridge 
■subsidy plan to apply uniformly to all 
sections of Canada rather than only to 
northwestern Ontario This is an issue 
. which is in the hands of the federal min­
ister of transport and the Canadian gov­
ernment.
The use of the “agreed charge”. A 
.contract of this type between B.C. ship­
pers and . the railways could expedite 
the relief to which B.C. fruit and vege­
table growers are entitled, but here 
again the issue is entirely up to the rail- 
■ ways. ’ ‘
_ The opeping of a new highway route 
through the Rocky Mountains such as 
the Rogers Pass and the approva“l of 
such routes for commercial trucking 
Responsibility for this type of action is 
divided between the provincial and fed- 
pral governments. Even'if a hew high­
way is built, it Will not be of assistance 
unless commercial haulers are permitted 
to operate through national park areas. 
It would be logical to assume, tiiat ar- 
langements will be made to'reedgnize 
any such highway as a commercial high­
way.
Here at home, one fundamental fact 
IS to be remembered. Valuable study is 
underway to grapple with the problem, 
in all this, and it is obvious that congrat­
ulations should ho offered to the 
dustry’s leaders. m-
’ ^ ^ m a z i n ^  S to m
The tialk vaccine represents another 
ruilostone in man’s path to the future.* 
Nows to hand this morning gives strik­
ing nearby proof, In Citihg statistics of 
poho Occurrence in Douglas and Chelan 
countie,s of the state of Washington,
.lust across the line from u.s. There have 
been 234 cases in the last four years 
there. But la.st year the number was 
only 20. And, so far this year, there has 
been only one.
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STUDENTS from Eastern Canada taking part in Univer­
sity of British Columbia field trip course are John Cock"- 
burn, (left) Student Council President of Ontario Agri­
cultural College at Guelph and Charles Gallagher, Stu­
dent Council President of Macdonald College, McGill 
University’s agricultural college. They are shown here ex­
amining experimental blueberry bu.shes in the IIBC green­
houses shortly after their arrival in Vancouver.
I . . •
Pace Set By University
The University of British Columbia Faculty of Agri­
culture is setting a pace in agriculture education that is 
making universities across Canada sit up and take notice. 
Forty UBC agriculture students I
Canada And U.S. Linked By 
Tourist Road—Says Direetpr
“Highway 97 eptitomizes the friendship; the bonds 
that exist between our two countries, with three thou­
sand miles of unguarded frontier linking them, north 
and. south,” said William A., Bugge, State Director of 
Highways for Washington, in addressing the Friday 
night OCTA banquet here.
"Improvement of this highway 
is necessary for human progress 
is impossible without good high­
ways today,” he added. Contin- 
ua‘l oliariges are needed, designed 
to meet the welfare of the great­
est possible number of people.
tie declared that Highway 97 is 
an important factor in the devel­
opment today of the route it fol­
lows.
After outlining the history of 
the road, starting from 141 years 
ago, Mr. Bugge dealt with the 
future; in.sofar as the State of 
Washington is concerned.
He stated that the U.S. federal 
government is planning to spend 
huge - .sums on interstate high­
ways during the next 13 years 
to endeavor to bring them up to 
standard. The plan is for .state 
and- federal governments in I lie 
U..S. to co-operate, sharing the 
cast .of projects jointly.
• This money will be utilized to 
eliminate such hazards as .sharp 
curves and poor grades.
“Highways have a clefinite 
mortality,” said Mr. Bugge. “And 
if the improvement is not con- 
tinuou.s, the number of miles of 
what can be termed as good 
highway decreases, because bur 
definition of good highway 
changes continually. The roads 
must be imprbved, just as cars 
are improved,- to cater to not 
only the'number but the type of 
vehicles using them.
He said-that at the pre­
sent time ,abbiit three niU- 
lion dollars’ worth of work 
is being carried out bn the 
U.S. portion of Highway 97 
and ' contiguous roads.




gram now starting, the work will 
not end, for we must move tlie 
target, and then endeavor to 
meet its heeds. ;We can make 
bur dreams about this highway 
come true, if we but grasp tlie 
problem bbldly and with energy.”
Mr. Bugge forecast a “wonder­
ful .system of highways” without 
the need for stopping or .slowing 
down for traffic lights for hun­
dreds of miles. To achieve this 
end, he said not only the a.s.soci- 
ation but each and every mem­
ber must be a salesman, selling 
both the idea of need for new 
highway work, and the beauty to 
be .seen through travelling it. 
PUBIilfJITY KSSENTIAI.
"No one buys a car and plan.s 
to leave it in tlie garage. He 
plans to use it—and we sliould 
.see to it that he u.se.s it over 
the route in which we are inlijr- 
ested."
As a result, the route rnii.st 
have Clean and good facilities. In 
addition, publicity;i.s e.ssential, to. 
make sure the car:0wner learn.s 
about the route, and what,ho can 
enjoy and see ' while travelling 
it; not only .scenery but ' al.so 
state and county/; fairs, regattas 
and festivals, rodeos.
"These are the; things tiiat in- 
iduce people to traybl; that pro­
vide continuing .^and improved 
employment through use of the 
itiany things that can benefit 
frbm .the tourist trade. We have 
not yeb, reached the milepost 
where we can end our progre.ss 
and efforts.
Mr. Bugge was thanked by 
George Hay of Kamloops, newly 
elected president of tlie OCTA.
Highway 97 Construction Work
left Vancouver Saturday on an 
eight day tour of farms, ranches 
and food processing plants ih the 
Fraser Valley,' Okanagan and 
Cariboo districts.
Dr. Robert Brawn, Professor of 
Agronomy at Macdonald College, 
McGill Univei’sity’s agricultural 
college, arrived in .Vancouver by 
air Friday to get a  first hand 
look at this UBC credit course 
in. agriqulture' which takes stu­
dents .directly to the major, food' 
producing areas of the province. 
UNIQUE PBOGRAM 
Several Canadian universities 
have. expressed interest in this 
program which is unique In Can­
ada and are studying the course 
with a view to copying it in 
their institutions.
Also taking part in the tour 
will be John Cockburn, 'student 
council president of Ontario Agri­
cultural College in Guelph, and 
Charles Gallagher, student coun­
cil president at Macdonald Col­
lege. ,' > ;■
This UBC course is compul­
sory for all agriculture students. 
One unit of credit is given for 
the cour.se'which includes writing 
detailed reports and essays on 
what they have studied- during 
the tour, which , is jointly spon­
sored by the B.C. In.stltute of 
Agrologists.
This course was started’at UBC 
four years ago on an experimen­
tal basl.g, and has cau.sed a con­
siderable stir in educational dr- 
clbs across Canada by its succe.ss 
as a teaching aid.
Students will spenil Mon­
day at the Siimmerland Ex­
perimental Farm ami tour the 
Siimmerland area.
Tuesday Ihey will study > or­
chards and tree fruits In the 
Kelowna area and will vllst Cold­
stream, Armstrong and Kamloops 
Wednesday. The party will tour 
hop picking oporulionu at Kam­
loops Thursda,y morning aiy, 
spend thse evening ut Stewart 
Ranch, Ashcroft.
Friday they will complete the 
Stewart Ranch tour and proceed 
to CultUH I-ake, Saturday, Sept. 
22, they will tour the aoulh side 
of thse Fraser Valley, retiirnlng 





We want to take this oppOrtun: 
ity of thanking you sincerely for 
your co-operation and assistance 
in providing space for the recent 
series, of six articles:: on trans­
portation problems affecting B.C. 
fruit and vegetable growers.
In view of . the length of the.se 
articles, it, has been no inconsid­
erable demand on your columns 
to place this ;material before in­
terested readers.
We hope you agree that a 
worthwhile public service has 
been rendered by running these 
articles in this way.
G. S. Webster,
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Ladies'A uxiliary To 
Summerland Hospital 
To Sell Winter Bulbs
SUMMERLAND — Tlie La­
dles' Hospital Auxiliary met fdr 
the first time this fall on Monday 
evening in the Anglican Parish 
Hall.
Reports showed that 22 blon- 
ItefB had been given by the or­
ganization to the Summerland 
General Hospital during the sum­
mer.
The meeting voted to purchase 
new china for tlte patients' trays.
Mrs. Gordon McArthur of Trout 
Creek attended and was welcomed 
by the president, Mrs. T. B. Lott.
Bulbs for winter flowering ore 
to be sold by flic auxiliary. This 
project was succewsful last yeor.
To The Editor,
Penticton Herald, ,
In your reporting of .my talk 
before the Board of Trade, you 
stated I "declined” to present my 
program. This i.s not true. I did 
not decline, I went to that meet­
ing with one point, vyhlch I stat­
ed was of greater importance 
than any platform. Your report 
er also missed my polqt.
I told my audience that al 
though the Toronto Saturday 
Night of September 1.5 dealt with 
the same point: "West Coast El 
ectlon Is Te.st of Public Moral 
ity”, that I, had my talk written 
before hand.
As covered in the copy I left 
with your reporter,- my actua 
point was ba.sed on an urtlcle 
written by Abbes McNeill and 
Dion of Laval University. "We 
must fight against the systema 
tic and colledive lies. Many 
Christians have lost their taste 
to hear the truUi spoken. They 
dp̂  not want their conscience 
troubled wlien their upptMites 
for material goods are .so whet 
ted. They ore satisfied to he pru 
dent and dare not say certain 
things." .
To we Conservatives, that ar­
ticle fits our provincial "nlglil 
more” all too well. We have en­
deavored to have the electors sec 
the moral problem Involved in 
this election. My personal opin 
ion is that all present day pint 
forms are dwarfed when we con 
sider the big and Important ques 
tion each voter must answer be 
fore marking that ballot.
In answer to a question put 
later, 1 referred the lady to Hit 
Southworth Clarion where the 
program was listed.and explain 
ed ns well. '
i  thank you,
J. D. Southwnrth
A discarded automobile whael, 
wlildi you can piohaWy Cluil In 
a Junk yard, makes an excellent 
garden hose reel. TIfthg It In the 
garage or other convenient spot. 




-“World champion Jockey John­
ny Longden rode Hindu Wand, 
owned by Max Bell of Caigtuw, 
to victory In the Kdinliurgh gold 
cup race today,
Of 44 wildcat wells, four find 
some oil hut only one n field 
of a million hntTels or more •— 
-enough to last tlie nation for 
roughly four hours.
The history and progre.ss of 
the Highway "97” was outlined 
o the Okanagan Cariboo Trail 
Association annual convention at 
noon Friday by the Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardi, B.C.’s minister of high-, 
ways. .
He directed mo.st of his ad­
dress to the U.S. delegates, seek­
ing to further acquaint • them 
with the facts about this prov­
ince. '
There is no fundamental' dif­
ference b e t  w e e-n our two 
peoples," he ..said, "And it is not 
surprising to find that these 
people have common aim s,’part­
icularly those who live along a 
highway serving both countries.
Fringing Highway 97, he said, 
there are the wheat, cattle, and 
fruit lands, and in the north, the 
oil-fields.
"Oil geologists now tell us that 
the oil fields in northern B.C. are 
likely to prove the biggest.on the 
continent — even bigger than 
those in Texas, he declared.
"We have a population o fil, 
300,000, a remarkably small num­
ber to be. called upon to build 
and develop the highways that 
are nece.ssary to it. Yet we do 
not need to .take a back seat to 
any other part of the world in 
tlii.9 respect. B.C. is so vast and 
thinly populated that you can, in 
some places, drive as much as 
80 to 100 miles without encount 
ering a ga.sollne station.
."We are still a frontier prov­
ince In point of population, and 
the development of our wealth of 
re.source.s. These are still unlap 
ped, untounched; we have far to 
go before we reach the peak of 
our expansion."
He nnied’lhal this year’s tour­
ist trade In B.C. would be lOO 
million dollars.
FABIJLOU.S RESOURCES
"The resource.^ of B.C. are fab 
ulous," he comlnued. "We have 
the largest u.sbeslos mine in the 
world; the largest mercury mine 
In the Brlllsh Empire; and cat 
Ho ranches with 2.5,000 head of 
slock."
Roads piny n great pari in the 
development of such projects, he 
Ruld, and urged IJie delegates to 
malnluln Interest In Highway 97 
at a liljgli level.
Al the present time, said the 
Highway Minister, Highway 07 
has been zoned Into three major 
regions for construction pur 
poses. One is the Okanagan sect 
or, one Hie Cariboo, and norlli 
and Hie other, Hie Trans-Canada 
porllon. And development aiu 
Imtirovemenl Is under way In al 
regions, he added.
Turning to the background 
history of Hie road, ho died the 
advent Into Hie region of David 
riiompson, and Stewart, and 
their visllatlons Hirmigh the 
roulfi in 1811.
"They came up the Okanagon 
river, and built a fort at wlial 
is 'now Kamloops, In 1812. II 
wa.s Hien a route for the fur 
U’nder for a time. Later, the gold 
loekers used It." After the min- 
enme Hie enrllesft cattlffmcn, 
Who herded their animals ohnost 
unhelivniilo distances over the In- 
lerlor route.
EventuaUy, the flrat wagon 
trail, following portions of the
(Continued from Page One’l.i'.
“old clays” growers had recoiifde 
to two measures’— anH-dunipi;^g 
duties and a sliding scale .of, 
iffs — to protect themselvAs 
from dumped products. '
These, two devices had bVeh' 
achieved largely, he said, th ro n g  
the efforts of Okanagan 
Grote Stirling and Hon. H. 
.Stevens, inini.ster of Trade? 
Commerce.
“Ever since then,” he charkedi 
“file liiboral.s have been steddily 
whittling away Hie tariff protec­
tion for agriculture, particiiiai'ly 
the fi’iill imlu.slry,” -
He said tliat at the recent. G ^- 
Gva negotiations under the Gen­
eral Agreement on Trade Aim 
'lariff.s (G.A.T.'l'.) the Liberbis 
"vvliittiod away” the British pref­
erential tariff wliicli favored Caff-' 
adian apples. "
In sliort, Hie present got^ei’hV 
ment, Ik; cliarged, has g ra d u a l 
eliminated Canadian tariff 
vantage.-; generally and underitHe 
Britisli l-hnpire Preferential'Tar­
iffs .Sy.stem devised in 1932. ; ,,^ f 
A.s it rc'sult tiiere is no proti^- 
tion against dumping. .
He noted tliat tills spring. 
response to a request.by the PM-.: 
ticton Progre.sslve Conservative 
Association lie spoke In 
Hou.se regarding a new am e^; 
ment to the ,Customs Act to pw-- 
tect among .other products Aiiri- 
cots.
Two things, ' Mr. FultonJ;smd • 
“stood out in my mind” -w H |n' 
lie proposed .an amendment.
The fiist was that one cabiTOit : 
mini.stor lauglied at the ./ .time ■ 
when lie read from th e : PenfJ^- 
toii brief that "many farin^k 
were liaving to'seek outside lem- 
ployment.r - ' . ■ ;:jM;
"For some reason,” Mr, Fultipji’ 
eommeiited, "that drew a laugjj^f.
Secondly, he found that /.ijie 
minister of national revequei.l|^: 
not informed the minister-of ili.-,. 
nance that a dumping p ro M ^ ’ 
existed.;- , - . .•
‘‘Not only did they not 
the situation as serious at, fitslli’? 
he charged, “ but they; did 
bother to inform each other.t'
route ,was constructed. Graclual- 
y, the country has been opened 
up m'ore and moi’e, and the roacl 
developed.
-But a -new phase is now 
apparent, and . better hlgh- 
way.s., are a necessity. For 
this reason the i'pail is being 
rebuilt, miles of it being un­
der construction, or 'luufev 
contract at tiie ̂ i'osent time.
, '"And, by the end of' next 
year, it will be completed 
and paved, from Osoyoos to 
Cache Creek,’’’ Mr. Gaghii'di' 
pointed out.
He tounched upon the worlt of 
the Royal Engineers in 1864, and 
mentioned the herd of camels, 
that had, at one lime, gond over 
the route, and had later lieen a' 
tourist attractldh in the later 
1800’s. Today, he pointed ■ out, 
there . are other, attractions, 
which should be enhanced to in­
duce still more"travel over ■ the 
road.
Vote of ;thanks was extended 
to the speaker by Arthur Phol- 
man of Wenatclied, who remark­
ed that the immensity of British 
Columbia, had .,impres.se(l him 
anew, following a trip ho- had 
made over Highway "97”,
Rusty Nalls Signal 
Graoks In Painting
Rusting nalljj indicate moisture 
which, may come from out,side or 
inside.
■ to  prevent mo|sturo reaching 
■nails from Inside hou.so, there 
.should ho a vapor liurrlor on 
warm surface of exierlor wall.
Two coals of nlumlmun puinl 
may be u.sed.
Loose paint on exterior should 
bo removed iiy .sanding, .scraping 
or brushing.
CONSIDERATION COMING f t
However, he noted that 
minister concerned said.
would give the matter ‘liihtn^'-? 
ate and serious consideratipnl-.£!;
As yet, ' Mr. FUlton .
60 member audience at the'?.' 
ver Legion Hall, "I haven’t 




i |  It's up to you! Y(w w a n t , I  
II children, tojiiave .a gpod 
'■'' wards succiiss, whediec you l i i ^ f  
or die. And it can bk 
'Cali me totiay‘'and' Ict 'iOe 
you liow. '
S U N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C l i  
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First Fall M eeting For 
T tla ra m a ta  Church Circle
I NARAMATA — The Evening 
Circle of the Women’s Federa­
tion of the Naramata . United 
Church held the first meeting of 
the  ̂fall season on Monday at the 
home of Mr^. Wesley Cairn- 
Duff. Ten members were present 
and president Mrs. A., L. Day 
was in the chair.
A short business session was 
highlighted with discussions per- 
tjaihing to the annual bazaar and 
i^a to be held prior to Chritmas 
by the Women’s Federation.
Mrs. R. P. Stobie will be host­
ess for the October meeting of 
.the circle when the reading of the 
year’s “study book’’ will com­
mence.
Following adjournment a plea 
sant social hour was concluded 
with the serving of refreshments 
by Mrs. Cairn-Duff with the as 
sistance of Mrs. Charles Grim 
aldi.
l i
^ g g e jl'^
in And
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
, Sweater stockings are the lat­
est additions to coed’s wardrobes. 
One New York store (Gimbel’s) 
which features tlicm says they’re 
full-length stockings, not “knee- 
highs", and are made of cotton 
in patterned or lacy weave.
PEtSTICTOIl RC.
Adults 60c - Students 40o 
Children 20c .
;:aiUdren under 10 free If with 
parent
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Miss Chloe Cardinall, who will 
become the bride of Roland 
Schwarz at a ceremony Saturday 
evening in St. Saviour’s Anglic­
an Church, has been honored at 
several parties and showers.
Miss Joyce Elgert and Miss 
Reta Gilbert were co-hostesses 
at the home of the former enter­
taining at a miscellaneous show­
er for the popular bride-elect. 
The party was a complete sur­
prise to Miss Cardinall who was 
the recipient of many lovely 
gifts.
A pleasant social evening was 
concluded with the serving of re- 
fi^shments by the hostesses.
Among those honoring the 
young bride-to-be were the 
Misses Trudy Daloe, Joan CVa 
ham, Pam Hawtree, Sandra 
Cardinall, Dorothy Tribe, Frances 
Elgert, Claire O’Connell, Eleanor 
Bertram, Pat Nelson-Smith and 
Marilyn English. .
Late- Summer Flowers 
M a k e  L o v e l y  Setting 
j W i g g i n s - M o o r e  Rites
SUMMERLAND ~  Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock,: Beryl Ida, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.̂  R. O. 
Moorq, became,the bnde of Jack Lamont Wiggins, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wiggins, of Calgary, Alberta.
Banks of late summer flowers decorated the Free 
Methodist Church fpr the ceremony performed by Rev. 
J. H. James. *.




MR. AND MRS. LEA FORD MARTEN
Mrs. A. H. Frazer was hostess 
on Wednesday evening to mem­
bers of the Lady Lions Club at 
their first meeting of the fall 
season. President Mrs. Roy ■ Uot- 
son chaired the well-attended 
meeting when plans were out­
lined for the forthcoming fall and 
winter program. An enjoyable 
social hour followed adjourn­
ment with the serving of refresh­
ments by the hostess and Mrs. 
James Fleming, Mrs. Lyle Brock 
and Mrs. Wesley Henders.
Mrs. Ruby Angliss left today 
for Vancouver where she will 
visit briefly prior to travelling 
to Toronto lor an indefinite stay.
Miss "Shirley Leighs, who has 
boon spending tlie summer in 
Penticton, loft last week for her 
lomc at Fernie whore .she will 
make a short visit before goin 
1.0 Vancouver to resume her stu­
dies at UBC.
Miss Donna Marie Hauser has 
rolurned to Penticton after 
spending tlio pa.st ten days in 
Vancouver where slio made a 15- 
minutc radio appearance on tlic 
CBC program “'I’oday’s Guest" on 
September 4.
Mrs. Ellen M. Schaul left on 
Wednesday lor Vancouver from 
where she travelted by plane via 
Los Angeles to return to her for­
mer home at Oklahoma City.
Miss Louise Mclver, who is 
with the nursing staff at the 
Colonel Belcher-Hospital in Cal­
gary, has returned home after 
visiting, in this city with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Dr. and 




Marlon Brando, Jean 




father, the bride was radiant in 
a wedding gown of white nylon 
tulle over satin and crinoline. 
,The bodice of white satin with 
lace inserts had long lily pointed 
sleeves. The veil wm  prettily ar­
ranged, and the bride carried a 
white satin bound Bible . with 
white gardenias and pink sweet­
heart roses falling from it on
R I A L T O  t h e a t r e
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Sept. 17-18-191





1 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.m.| 
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W A N N U  BllOfc W I I I M t  _ _ _ _
S t e N S D E
M fontaine ^
piumiiia 
n i r i ic t ’
white satin streaniers.
She was attended by Miss Haz 
el Miller and. Miss Marie Faase, 
the bridesmaids in similar gowns 
of nylon net over . taffeta in 
shades of mauve. They had large 
bouquets of w;hite gladioli- and 
mauve heather. The flower girl, 
little Linda Wiggins, sister of the 
groom, wore a dainty mauve ny­
lon net and taffeta floor length 
frock. and a wristlet of white 
glads and mauve heather.
R. Loeppky was the best man 
and ushers were the bride’s bro 
ther, Raymond Moore, of Pentic­
ton, and Neil Tarrant of Cal­
gary, the groom’s cousin.
Mrs. Lyle Barnes of North 
Vancouver played the wedding 
music. While the register was 
signed, Robert Killlck sang, “O 
Perfect Love."
A reception was held ih the, 
garden at the home of Mrs. O. 
Bolton where parents of the 
brides and groom and the bridal 
party, received the 60 guests.
John Graham VLfas- master of 
ceremonies proposing a toast to 
tiiG bride to which the groom re­
sponded.
.Small tables were decorated 
wlUi flowers and a three-tiered 
wedding cake on the bride’s 
table had a replica of a bride and 
groom atop and was arranged 
with pink roses.
Reacliing Assist Saves Life 
Of Manitoba Boy 
From all Divisions stories have 
been received relating the value 
of the Red Cross Water Satiety 
Programs. From Flin Flon, Man­
itoba comes the incident of a lad 
who was taking formal instruc­
tion at the beginner level. The 
morning’s lesson was on the 
reaching assist. The lesson over, 
he joined a cousin for an after­
noon’s play. As they were scam­
pering over a ledge overhanging 
deep water, the cousin lost his 
footing and fell into deep water. 
He was a non-swimmer and 
would undoubtedly have drowned 
but for the fortunate coincidence 
of the beginner!s morning lesson 
and his quick thinking in remem­
bering to use it. He was able 
to find a sturdy tree branch and 
extend it over the ledge in order 
that his counsin might grasp it 
and be pulled up to safety.
Miss Sylvia 
L e a  M a rte n  
n A u t u m n
H a r d e r  A n d  
Principals 
C e r e m o n y
naby; Mr .and Mrs. J. Lambert, 
Cawstbn; A. H. Geary, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Maynard, 
Abbotsford; and Mrs. W. Harder, 
Vancouver.
Red Gross Societies 
Campaign for Highway Safety 
The West German Red Cross 
has called for all new automo­
biles to be delivered complete 
with a first aid kit. In a program 
to combat road injuries, it is also 
campaigning for first aid instruc­
tion for every driver and pro­
poses that insurance companies 
refuse • protection to people not 
trained in first aid.
The American Red Cross is al 
so. campaigning in an effort, to, 
assist in reducing the toll of high 
way accidents, which annually 
cause 36,000 deaths and one-and- 
a quarter million injuries. A new
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church was beautifully decor­
ated with softly colored early autumn blooms and each 
guest pew was niarked with satin bows for the impress­
ive ceremony on September 1, ■ uniting in marriage 
Sylvia Elaine, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Harder, and'Lea Ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Marten, 
all of this city. Rev. W. F. Bush was the officiating cler- 
g y n l^  at the evening service.
The-charming bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
chose a lovely gown of imported 
lace, and net for her wedding.
Scallops and fine pleating defined 
the hem, of the bouffant skirt de­
signed with tiered net and worn 
over hooped taffeta and crino­
line, The lace was styled into, a 
fitted jacket 'featuring long 
sleeves in lily point. A cap of 
white satin clasped her cathedral 
length veil of illusion and she 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
red roses with white gladioli to 
complement her attire.
Miss Barbara Lynch of Vancou­
ver was maid of honor wearing 
a pretty princess-style frock of 
rose taffeta with matching pic 
ture hat and shoes. Her bouquet 
was styled of rose carnations and 
white gladioli.
Frocks identically to that worn 
by the maid of honor, only in 
pEile pink were chosen' by the 
bridesmaids. Miss Joynce Martin 
and Miss Gall Cuniberland. They 
wore matching colored hats and 
shoes and carried harmonizing
Grand Guardian Of B.C. 
To Visit Job’s Daughters
Mrs. David Hardic, grand 
guardian of the Grand Council 
of International Order of Job’s 
Daughters of British Columbia, 
will make her official visit to 
Penticton Bethel No, 16 on Wed­
nesday at 8 p.m.
All parents and those with pro­
per Masonic relationship are in 
vited to the meeting to be held 
in the Masonic Temple.
;Mr. and Mrs, H. N. MacCorkin 
dele, of Vancouver are visitors in 
Penticton with Mr. and Mrs. C. C 
Macdonald.:
R E W A R D
There’s a rich reward in discover­
ing an easier,' better way to do 
something. If you’re moving to a 
new home, call for a North Amer­
ican Van Lines “Wife Approved’’ 
move. Flanders Van Service Ltd. 





All Carl Schulz models 
carry a lifetime guarantee 
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for one Year!





Other brands priced from
$ 3 2  9 5  *o $ 1 3 1 0 0
All models supplied with , 
leather case.
YES . . . you can buy 
it on time at
c a m e r a
Phone 3011 - ' 233 Main St.|
course for licensed motori^sts to,pj„j^ bouquets. The attendant trio 
help them become safer drivers npnri carrines and neck-..... i., ^ . .u uii mu I wore pearl earrings andw 11 be offered to the public. The ,
Elmer Pilfe ot Midway was 
Cross, with the assistance of ̂ he an A s h e rs  w^re^ Denis
American Automobile Assocla- nf^
tion, for newly recruited Motor 
Service voluhteers, and until re-
, + 1 * 4 1  cently was open ohly to those Love during the signing of the
h’or a honeymoon trip to the ^.u^ tn vninnteer their r®S*ster.
cousi; and in Washington before ji,,.oiiph the Red Cross ^  ' reception followed tn the
BoloK 10 Calgary to llvo, th o k « " ‘“ “ ^




Sept. 19-20 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complelo Show Starts A t 8:30 p.m.
^umamsd «lin© s% 5L.
k .w .R s;g « j«
bride wore a green suit wltb tan „ ottlelally licensed to P|b wherd the parents ot the w ^-
a<;cc.ssorlcs, drive- its oblect is to hoin lndiv- h ‘”S principals assisted in rccclv-
Oul of lown guests were the ,.  ’ .. , j „ Jg ty  on ‘"S: Mrs. Harder, attractively at-
irUlc’H grandmolhor, Mrs. I. Mat- , u|„u^„„„ i„ no* designed net and taffeta
Ihows of Edmonton, and the
groom’s grandmothor, Mrs. E. cessorlcs, and the groom’s mother
Wiggins of Calgary; the s r o o m ’ s  ^om e of J jjJ  wearing sky blue not and taffeta
parenls. Ml', and ISIrs. F. C, Wig- /  pcilonnl' charHctcrlstlcs .wltH dusty rose accessories. They
gins and Mrs. and Mrs. Noll la r- r ;  u„uu„. *i,n mintinn of wore pink carnation corsages,
ram or Calgaryi Mr. and Mrs. ? ' A II,roe Her wedding enke eon-
Rr.li Nnuhlll. I'lverel I. Wash.'. 'safct?f?ol!L l‘' ' ! S  p S m s ; ' ” - "  ^
stopping distances and the factors 
of speed and driver reactions that 
affect thorn. American Rod Cross
en esbitt, E r tt, .; 
Mr.s. W. Prior, New Westmln 
sK’r.
Mr. and Mrs. Loo Huglics, i _ ,,, iliai
West Hfliieh, travelled to the coast n„V h?^Tho ^course
on 'rimrsday lo attend the wed 
ding of Ihc former’s brother.
persons enrolling in the course
trod the lace covered reception 
tabic ornamented with pink 
blooms- and tapers In crysta 
holders. Mai Quick proposed the, 
toast to' the bride; Mr. Wyat 
proposed a toast to the maid oi
H /iW  fti6 iSoerad devafhrhani call Iftts stiap atadton 
when they have a big working ma|orIty and two year* to 
run? Why did they call II to hastily os to disonfronchlso 
thousands of B* C. voters?
ora Bennatr and Bonner osklng the voters to act 
as a |ury on the Sommers case, while withholding the 
only ovidonea on which they can make on IntaHlganf, 
decision?
did the Covarnmanl push the F.0.6. through to 
apparent completion when (bacaoso of rock blasting! 
service lo Squamlih will have to bo discontinued for at 
leas! six months and millions of dollars will bavo lo bo 
spent In relaying road bad before the Vaneouvar-SqUamIsh 
highway can be completed —  If It Is tm *»• completed?
has GagfardI slopped alt woik on the nelortoue 
Stowart-Casiler rood oven though funds for Its proper, 
completion were voted at Ihe last session of the legislature?
Is Bannell spending $100,000 
of your money on o pre»etecllen od«, 
verlUing campaign, lo promoto Iho 
sales of agrtcullurol products (many of 
which are tn short supply) while giving 
no direct old to farmers In declared 
Disaster Areas?
E “lako''iho ̂ ta^dard Red Ct’oss 1 honor, while the brldcamaldH’ 
first aid couj-flo, first, to help Uoast was given by Mr. Galloway.
C’ii'i
Brian Hughes, on Saturday at Telegrams were read from friends
Now WoHtmlnHtor. [ ^ second, to enable them to ^hroad.^
give omorgondy first aid care If I • Asslsllng In serving were Mrs. 
they oncou liter accidents along 
the highway.
Plus 2nd Feature 
The Bom bshell Story o f the M ob-W orld
M enace Called “The Fixer!”
EDWARD G. ROBINSON - NINA FOCH
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Adults 60o • Btii^lonis 40o 
Clilldroii iiiidor 12 Free 
If nocninpanliHl by parents. 
First Show Starts at 8 p.m.
Mon.'Tiics., Sept. 17-18
Fred McMurruy, Charlton 





Guy Madison, Kim Novak, 
Brian Keith In
” 5 A gainst The H ouse’
Howard Beamish and the Misses 
Trudy Harvey, Shirley Burt, Sha­
ron Price, Josephine Burgnrt and 
Darlene Donnelly.
The bride donned a white linen 
tailored suit, white acccssorloa 
and rod rose corsages for travel­
ling on a honeymoon trip to Van­
couver. The young couple will 
reside In Penticton.
Ampng the out of town gucr.to 
wore Mrs. Mary Darllson and Sid
Miss Shirley W illiam s 
Honored At Show er
Showers and parties have hon 
ored Miss Shirley Williams who 
will become the bride of Roland 
Philip Morgan of Summerland at 
a ceremony tomorrow evening In Vancouver; Mr.
the First Baptist Church of Pen- j g Modes and daughter,
tlcton.
On Thursday more than forty 
friends, who have been closely 
associated with her In Sunday 
School and church activities, ci\' 
tortained for her at a pretty mis­
cellaneous shower at the “Ag- 
new Cottage” at SKalia. Luke.
Hostesses for the very enjoyable 
occasion woiy; Mrs, Earle Agnew,
Miss Elolse Agnew and Mrs.
Scott Williams. _
-vjitd iA i; C ctuet AHkor lalBO • Llbtrol LmcIm
L I B E R A L
Mr. and Mrs. R. Barechlllo, Lone­
ly Prairie; Mrs. W. Winkles, Mrs. 
C. Hayhurst, Armstrong; Mrs.
J. Hayhurst, William .Nowfiold, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bark, 
Okanagan Falls; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Frltiz, Mlsway; Mr. and Mrs.
K. UuUuway, Summerland; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Harder, Clayburn, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Harder, John 
Khal, Mrs. M. Mundle, Oliver; 
Mr. and Mfs. Peter Harder, Bur*
L A I R D .  F R A N K
T H t i l lEeAl ,  ASSOCIAIIOH
w*t
-a




S o x  K n o c k  O u t  K e l o w n a  O r i o l e s  





PENTICTON RED SOX PLAYERS'hoist Bud Russell to their shoulders'after Russell 
smashed a bases-loaded home run yesterday as the Sox beat Kelowna Orioles 13-5. 
iRuasell’s grand-slam brought in four of ; the seven second-inning runs the Sox scor-
Kelowna Hotspurs, who’ve been boasting for weeks 
that they’d beat Penticton’s Queen’s Park Rangers, 
made good on their boast yesterday. They licked an un­
dermanned Penticton team 5-1 at Kelowna.
A large crowd of some 300400
fans turned , out to see Pentlc- »
ton’s defending valley soccer 
champs play with only 10 men— 
on? of them picked up out of the 
audience—against the superbly 
conditioned Hotspurs.
Johnny Wiebe'led the Kelowna 
attack with two goals. The Ran­
gers held the Hot,spurs down to 
. a 2-1 lead at half-time, but col­
lapsed from just plain fatigue 
in the second half.
The beating has riled Rangers’ 
managers. Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
the team will meet at the home 
of forward George "Babe” Bro- 
chu to re-organize and see what 
can be done about getting more 
players out.
"Kelowna gets 17 men out to 
practices. We get three or four,” 
gcjalie Rod Dewhurst said bitter-
SPORTSMEN'S QUIPS
ly after the 'game.
“It’s a good thing we lo-st. Oth­
erwise we’d have sat back and 
done nothing. Now we’ll have to 
get to work.”
He,' felt Penticton .co.Uld have 
taken Kelowna if there’d been 
eiiough men out and if they’d 
been in good- condition.
Bob Conway scored Penticton’s 
only goal, tying the game 1-1 
shortly e^fter Wiebe had opened 
the scoring for/ Kelpwna. '
Bert ’ Klarenbeck made it 2-1 
for the Hotspurs shortly before 
half time and in the second half 
Wiebe, Elmer Brochu and' Bert 
Davis added other goals, 
penalty kicks.- 
Rangers missed, on two vital
LITTLE DOUG MOORE, PENTICTON FIRST BASEMAN, reaches for the throw in 
thi.s‘ action shot of the .semi-final game ye.sterday. Tight defensive wqrk such as 
Moore’s helped the Sox to the 13-5 win.
' ___ I ......  .... I I.- .." — —  .........— .......... ■ —
The Okanagan Mainline baseball league’s first and 
‘second place teams will meet for the pennant.
Kamloops Okonots and Penticton Red Sox, who 
wound up the reg d la r season only one game apart, both- 
Came through with victories in the deciding games:of 
their playoff series yesterday.
In Penlicton, the Sox laced the 
Kelowna, Orioles l.'l-.'j with Bud 
Russell clobbering a grand-slam 
homer in the second inning and 
Gerry Barber a one-run homer in 
the eighth.
PITCHER REAIXY WINS
In Kamloops, winning pitcher 
Len Gatin liashed a single-run 
hqmer in the eighth inning that 
gave Kamloops a (5-.'3 victory over 
Oliver OBC’s. Both Penticton and 
Kamloops had won the first 
games of tlie hest-of-tliree serie.s 
last week.
TJie Sox, altiiough they only 
outhit the Orioles 15-14, bunched 
their runs with a magnificent 
seven-run rally in the second inn­
ing to get the win.
Everyone got a turn at bat in 
the' second and George Dro.ssos,
Charlie Richards and Jimmy 
Staff were on base when Rus.sell 
poked the ball out, of the park.
•STAFF 'n m  WINNER 
Tile Sox never looked back.
They poured in two more runs in 
the third ipning.and three more 
in the fourth iiefore Barber add­
ed the last one.of the game with 
his homer.
.S.taf£ took credit for the-vict-
AHOrooks
.(This letter is from the'Winni­
peg' Free Press. Stan Obodiac 
played for the world-cup winning 
..ethbridge team of 1951).': 
Sir:—I noticed your editorial 
about Canada’s good name in the 
sporting world and about Billy 
Warwick..
The last laugh may be on Billy 
Warwick. Anytime the. world 
lockey championship is 'won by 
a team .̂outside Europe, usually 
a duplicate trophy is awarded the 
champions, for North American 
tardiness in returning trophies 
IS well known. So Billy Warwick 
may have had a duplicate made 
of a duplicate!
Canadians seem to have a pen­
chant .for keeping trophies, 
though.. In 19.51 when we (Leth­
bridge)' won the world hockey 
title for Canada and also the 
Winston Churchill .trophy, I quot­
ed coach Dick Gray In my book 
No Substitute For Victory say­
ing: “if the Europeans want Jhls 
trophy back, they’ll have to come 
to Canada 1o play for It."
- F i r s t  R a lly  O c t o b e r  1 4
The Okanagan Auto Sports Club was .officially launched yesterday with the 
election of interim; officerjs and the framing of a constitution. .
The new club, founded to provide car owners and car, lovers with a chance 
to get in some safe competition, will hold its first generaL membership meeting 
September 27 and its,first competition-—̂a seven-hour rally—October 14.
Ray Powell, one-time executive.
'1.1
THAT REMINDS ME . . .
I MUST GET MY CAR 
TUNED UP A T . . .
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAmilDKN, Owner 
(̂ NriDl nml Main Hi reel 
PENTIOrON
Calgary'.s .struggling Stamped- 
er.s, hopeful that ̂  maybe they’d 
jelled at la.st with a 16-0 Satur­
day night triumph over Winni­
peg, rolled Into Regina today for 
I heir .share of a night-time pro- 
gi’flm Hint .seemed certain to 
llirow more ennfu.slon than over 
Into the hectic Wc.storn football 
nice, ,
While llin la.sl-pincn Cowhoya 
scrapiied with'the Snakatchewnn 
Rough riders at Taylor Field, the 
IJritlsh Columhln Lions were hill­
ed to play host 1o Winnipeg ho- 
fere the fourth straight sellout 




of the,-British Empire Motor club 
of Toronto, was elected president 
of the OASC. Noel Barry was 
elected secretary.
All officers are strictly pro 
tern. Once the club gets going,- 
there’ll - be another election and 
members will be able to. pick 
their own executives..
Dave Williams was nameil 
Chief Marshal. ItTl be his 
job to see that speed limits 
are respected during rallies 
and tliat carelc.ss . drivers, 
are punished.
Ib. Knoblauch was appointed 
competition - manager and K^n 
Carter a s s i s t a n t  competition 
manager. They’ll be in ■ charge 
of laying out the course for the 
rallies, setting up check points, 
and ■ providing competitors with 
instructions.
Appointed teclinlcal chief was 
Johnny Kraft, whose job will be 
to inspect cars before races for 
steering, brake and other faults. 
George Cameron was elected pro 
gram chairman, charged with lin 
ing up racing films and plan 
nlng the club’s social activities.
'Alms of the chib are t« '
promote safe.- and skillfnl 
driving and to p^vlde an op­
portunity for all car owners, 
regardle.ss , of ..the; . make or 
power of . theh*; ivehicles, to 
enjoy, competitions like hill­
climbing, , ;rellability trials, 
and rallies. . < ^
Eventually, . the club hopes, to 
be able to, promote .Grand Prix- 
style road ..races wRh. sports cars, 
as .well. as the, usual stock: car 
events. . . , ;
Tlie club, secretary Barry 
said, is definitely not a  col­
lection of hot-rod, dragster 
or dirt-track racers.. Any 
owner of any kind of a car 
can join for a fee of $.5.
The club will be affiliated with 
the Sports Car club of B.C. and 
with U.S. racing 'associations.
Anyone interested in joining 




pry. Losing jiitclu-r was Kelow­
na’s starter T.os .Schaeffer, 
was yanked in favor of Jack 
Power in the .secoiul inningf ' ■ 
Both sides eoinmitted only-two 
errors apiece. E.xcopt for the; two 
lioniers, neither team goi any hii 
longer than a single. t
LINGOR TRIES HARD 
III Kamloops, Jolin Lingor 
whacked a two-rnn liomer for 
the OBC's in the sixth inning, 
i)Ut nothing helped as tlie Qkdn- 
ots stayed one jump ahead. . ,
Kamloops smashed', out 10 hits 
in all of pitcher Corky 'I'aber arid 
losing reliefer Richie Snider, 
who came in in tlie fourth frame 
and gave up the iiomer to Gatin 
that meant a Kamloop victory, 
Gatin allowed only six liits in 
winning.
ERROR COUNTS V
Oliver committed only one 
fumble to Kamloops four, but 4t 
turned out to be a serious one — 
one run scored on it.
Playoff dates and times have 
not been definitely settled yet, 
but it is believed the final.? 'will 
be a best-of three series with the 
first game at Kamloops.
Second and third games will 
probably be played at Penticton, 
although it is possible the third 
game, if necessary, will be back 
at Kamloops. - • ' '
f H A T  E LS E  IS NEW?
In vMontreal,. Marilyn. Bell ar­
rived at McGill University with 
a four-man protective guard and 
said she pains to swim “only for 
relaxation” while taking a gener­
al .science course' and later, per­
haps, physiotherapy . . . .
In Washington, B.C., 750
people were dumped to the 
ground when a guest reviewing 
.stand collapsed during the .$30,- 
000 President’s cup hydroplane 
races. Twenty were injured . . .
In Boston, a cicowd of 3,000
...r











I M I S
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN’S WEAR C om pany lid .
333 Main SI. Ffrnllcton, B.C. 0 |a l 403S
• . !T(R$T WITH THE FINESr .
turned out to watch the Boston 
Bruins first workput on their 
home Ice. Coach Milt Schmidt 
whipped 33'players through'long, 
conditioning drills arid blamed 
the team’s poor condition last 
year for a series of injuries . . .
In Whittier, Calit’., shapely 
Marlene Bauer Haggc won her 
eighth professional golf tourna­
ment of the’ year by taking the 
$5,000 Women’s Invltatiopal open 
with a total of 292 . . . .
In Los Angeles, .slugger Steve 
Bilko was voted the most valu­
able player In the Pacific Coast 
baseball league for the second 
consecutive season. Ho plays for 
the Lo.s Angelos Angels and led 
the league In homo runs, baiting, 
runs scored, runs halted in, liase 
hits, ele„ etc..........
In New York, the Yankees 
found themselves only one game 
away from a pennant. They s|illt 
u (loubleheader with Cleveland, 
thus elmlnatlng the Ihdians and 
the Boston Red ,So.x. Chicago 
White ,Sox have an outside 
chnnee to tie the Yanks for a 
pennant, but one lo,ss for the Sox 
and that’s It.
Penticton hunters this year Will 
be able to bag either one elk 
or one moose. What’s unusual 
about this arrangement is the 
moose.
This : is the first time in the 
memory of many hunters that 
there’s been a season on' moosi: 
in the Similikameen district. ' 1
There just haven’t been any 
of .the animals around to shoot. 
However, these past few years 
they^ve beeri drifting down fx’om 
the north, fish and game cluj) 
president Des Haddleton said, 
and now there’s a herd'of about 
10 or 12 near Brenda Lake.
Few hunters will be trying fdr 
them, since the elk herd between 
Naramata and Chute lake, is 
larger and-easier to get at, but 
a couple of hunters ,ai*e already 
laying plans to track the moose 
down after there’s a light snow' 
Season on the animals runs frohi 
Oct. ,1 to Nov. 15. ,
It is believed the game depart­
ment set a season on the beasts; 
even though there are so few ,pf 
them, because this distript is not 
naturally a browsing ground for 
moose.
Few of them would suWive the 
rigors of living in this type of 
terrain and thinning the lieril 
would leave more food for sur­
vivors.
SETS NEW MARK 
Bob Morrison of Pentipton
claimed a record, for froo-stylo 
hobbv-pln twl.stlng. today, twist­
ing 434,.521 pins to break the old 
record by two pln.s. -
O N  F U E L !
THE H EA TER T H A T  
A C T U A L L Y  P A Y S ' 
F O R  IT SE L F F R O M  




V O T E
S. A . MEPHAM
Cl*MDIDflTE
APPLYING THE CLASSIC “HIGH-LOW” BLOCK to mi enemy are tlieflo two mom-
berR of the Penticton MnrnudorB, who face the toiiprhoat game of their career Satur- 
dav against Oak Bay Drakes in Victoria. Hitting high 1r rookie Allan Graham, who 
playH^taclde and end. Clturging kiw is veteran Dick "Slight-Yard” Porltina, another 
tackle,
Grant Warwick wa.s .scheduled 
to leave Penticton by plane at 
3:10 p.m. today, ending a color­
ful era of Pcnllclon hockey.
Warwick, coach of the Pentic­
ton Vec.s when they won the 
World hockey champlon.shlp and 
the Allan cup, has signed to 
coach Sudbury Wolve.s of the 
Northern Ontario Hockey Asso­
ciation this winter.
Ironically, Sudbury was the 
team the Vees bent In winning 
the Allan cup In 1954.
‘ WISDGRPOBT, N .a — (UP) —
The Drltlsh Commonwealth team 
won the ,13th International Tutw 







4 2 I0 T  
B IT T R R  8  W A Y !  )
1 . PAnNTID AUTOMATIC ''AIIU 
niD" feeds burner correct 
amount of air at all tim es,
. . . turns smoke into heat 
(sm o li0  is  m b u r ts td  fsssift
2 . IXaUIIVI "IMOKBLIIP* ,
lURNiR produces more h eu  ‘ 
from every penny’s worth, 
of fuel used. , •!
3 .  BXTRA lAROB BUILT4N 
"HBAT4AVIR” reduces chlnt* 
ooy best loss s i  much as
A. BUILT-IN AUTOMATIC rORCIi 
AIR rANI Gives you com­
plete all-over com fort'.', . 
turns itself on and off. 
rUUY AUTOMATICI Comos 
com plete with thermostat. 
S r t  i t  tm d fo r g t t  i t /
L  CANADA'S MOST RIAUTirUI. 
HIATERI Avsllsblt In two- 
luxury finishes . . . dtsp^ 
rich mahogany or the new 
blonde-silver beige finish.
7 .  IT OUTSTANDINO nATURII 
IN ALL Including Automatic 
Safety Control, Automatic 
Draft Regulator, Evr-uear 
Flame Door, etc.
1 . NO OTHER llEATEi IIKB Itt 
( I t 's  to  g o o d  Q V A K E R  h ia  
7 p a ttn ts  OH tb i t  m o d t l ,)
THERE IS A QUAKER
mobel for every need
TO FIT YOUR PURSE
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Street, Toronto.
WANTED COMINd EVENTS
HELP wanted; one or two active 
old age pensioners for* evening 
work. Call 2984 after 7 p.m.
105-107
ROOM and Board for elddrly 
lady in private home. Requires 
companionship. Phone 2464.
105-107
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall '• 
Wednesday, Sept. 19, 1956, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 •
, Door prize $10 
Member.shin cards must be shown
103-tf
LADY wishes elderly lady com­
panion to share modern new 




How Agriculture Fares In Budgets
In the riding of Simllkameen and South Okanagan a great 
deal of heated campaign debate has centred on agriculture’s 
position in the provincial economy. From issues of various 
budget speeches the Herald has prepared the following table. , 
Shown in the table are the budget e.stlmates and-per-; 
centage of the budget tliat has been allotted tp agriculture 
since 1950.
Amount for Pctge of 
B.C. Budget Agriculture Budgiit
Alloted
REQUIRE two or three passen­
gers to Sa.skatoon and return, 
during September. Can leave ahy 
time suitable tO parties. Phone 
evenings, 6320. 106407
NEW and used car salesman for 
one of the largest Dealerships in 
Penticton. MSA, etc.; excellent 
working conditions. Box D98 
Penticton Herald. 98tf
BEE equipment for fifteen or 
more hives, excellent condition, 
honey and broad combs, wUl sell 
or, trade for Frigldaire, Type­
writer and Piano', also in good 
condition. Write Mrs., Savage, 
Box 264, O.soyoos, B.C.
106-107
. Almost 1,800 American gener­
als in World War II had more 
troops under their command than 
were ever under the banners of 
Napoleon.
AGENTS LISTINGS
WANTED to rent-r-Two or three 
bedroom modern house, base­
ment preferred, in city. Phone 
6254. 102-tf
FOR SALE
h o h f n a DEL -  ]^s.sed away i PICl'URE FRAMING. Expertly HOHLNAU . prompt service. Stocksin the Penticton Ho.spital Mon­
day, September 17, 1956, Michael 
Joseph Hohenadel, formerly of 
155 Nanaimo Avenue East, aged 
81 years. Survived by his loving 
wiife, Gertrude, one daughter, 
Mrs. J. R. Marshall, Burnaby; 
two .sons, Frances and Louis of 
Penticton; 8 grandchildren; one 
brother, Peter and one sister 
Mrs. J. ifeeg, both of Guelph, 
Ontario. Prayers Tuesday even­
ing at 8 p.m. in PentiCtoTi Funer­
al Chapel. Requiem mass will be 
sung by Reverend Father Doug­
herty in St. Ann’s Church, Wed­
nesday morning, September 19th 
at 10 a.m. Interment in Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry directors. No 
flowers by r e q u e s t ._________
101-113tf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
FO R SALE
1954 Chevrolet, in perfec-l condi­
tion. A car you will be proud to 
own, $1595.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
107-109
WANTED, used orchard spray 
outfit complete preferably ,wlth 
Hardy pump. ' Louis Kerychuk, 
115 7th Ave. W., Calgary Alber­
ta. 101-107
GOOD WILL USED Car.s and HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s
Trucks, ail makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-t£
, GENUINE General Motors Parts 
i and Accessories for all General 
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu-j p^rs, and G.M.C. Trucks,
son System Implements. Sales— 5028 or 5666, Howard and
WANTED ~  Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Ba/ett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
WOMAN would like wiork, valu­
ing to accept any type. Box 
N107, Penticton Herald.
FOR EFFICIENT 
r e l ia b l e  r e a l  ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
■ WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
, CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
Date of Speech Fi.scal Year 
(Finance Minister).
Feb. 28, 1950 
(Hon. H. Anscomb) .
Mar. 13, 1951 
(Hon. Hi Anscomb)
Mar. 4, 1952 
(Hon. B. I. John.son)
Feb. 18, 1953
(Hon. E. M. Gunder.son) 1953-54 
Mar. 8 1954
(Hon. E. M. Gunder.son) 1954-55 
Feb. 4, 19.55
(Hon. W. A. C. Bennett) 1955-56 
Feb., 1, 19.56
(Hon. W. A. C. Bennett) 1956-57
SUMMERLAND property—good 
.selection homes, orchards, build­
ing lots. READ & PRUDEN 
Phone Summerland 5706, even 
ings 6467. 91416
19.50-51 $105,600,000 $ 911,123 9/10 of 1%
t
1951-52 .$118,.300,000 958,558' 8/10 of 1%
.1952-5.3 142,000,000 1,087,995 8/10 of 19/
17.3,000,000 1,177,158 7/10 ofl%
204.300.000 1,286,235 6/10 of 19/
211.800.000 1,078,000 .5/10 of 19/
1..550,000 0/1 Oof I*;/
FOR VALUE YOU. CAN’T 





It Is to bo noted that the.se figures rof(>r only to estim­
ates in each budget speech, not llie actual expenditure.
Southworth
FO R  RENT
e l e c t r ic  cement _ mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. ' 55-tf
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, , 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
. 80tf
WELL built three bedroom home. 
Eight years old. Full basement, 
blower furnace, utility room, stuc­
co. 65 Nelson Avenue after 5 
p.m. 106-108
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
101-113tf
SEWING and alterations wanted. 
Phone 4169 or ?all at 815 Argyle.
105-107
-i/ PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
slides. Stocks Camera-Shop, 
■? I0i-ii3tf
r'iXcOMFORTABLE room, close in, 
^v.fbr rent, board if desired. Phone





EXPERIENCED Desk Clerk. Ap-
— ----------- -7" -̂----l ply Three Gables. Hotel.BUY direct from the mill. Lum- ^ 1 0 5 - T F  
her, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. . 84-TF
HOUSE for sale. Enquire 114 
Cossar Avenue. No agents please.
sleeping or light house- 
tppjicia. foL la.dig^.JEl3one 
■ ' ' ? ; lOOtf
HOUSEKEEPING roqm, private 
entrance, central. 689, Ellis St.
' lOltf' ■ V , •
t  FOR lease, modern three bay ser- 
‘I vice station and garage at Mer- 
t ritt. For further information 
p, phone 2635 or 5686. 102-tf
1951 Dodge, a carefully maintain­
ed ■ car in very good condition, 
$9.75. . ,
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED 
100 Front St. Phone 2805
107-109
REDUCED for quick sale, a 
large furnished or unfurnished 
three bedroom house on two cor­
ner lots; Idedl for large family 
or revenue place. Has part base­
ment, 220 wiring,. garage, and 
fruit trees. Phone 3471 or 597 
Burns St. 91-TF
34’ Plywood' ' boat.' Vehy well 
built. Suitable for outboard. 
Phone 9-2251. 107-109
1955 Chrysler Windsor Sedan 
with power steering, power, 
brakes and radio. For particul­
ars phone 3002. 107-108
VANCOUVER Manufacturers^ of 
children’s and men’s rainwCar, 
baby pan|s, bibs etc., require 
sa.les. represehtation for ,the (Car­
iboo, Kootertays and Qkangan 
districts. Box P107, Penticton 
Herald.
WANTED a used sawdust, coal 
and wood furnace .peter F. Plot- 
nikoff, RRl, Grand Forks; B.C.
BOYS about fourteen years of 
age to set pins. Call at 347 Mart­
in after 7 p.m.
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 1 WANTED, woman or girl for 
pay more — Why take less?— housework two mornings a 
For Real Value and Easy terms [week. Phone 3971. 
phone or write:
w a n t e d ; woman, good hoine, 
Howard & White Motors Ltd- Ito 'd o  light housework. Young 
2 phones to serve you —̂ 5666 widower, two school age girls, 




. Two meetings last Wednesday 
underscored the' serious farm 
labor .shortage in the Okanagan.
In Kelowna an ehiergency 
meeting of the central labor 
committee of the BCFGA, in the 
office of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
heard progress reports of the 
Combined federal-provincial fariVi 
labor bureaiu
In Penticton the local farm 
placement officer, Ken Wilson, 
met with - Penticton School Board 
officials on the labor question.
“There is definitely a shortage 
of labor in the Valley,” reports 
Angus Thomas, local manager 
of the National Employment 
Service.
“Although the labor shortage 
is critical,” he added, “we believe 
with the eooperation of groweife 
we cammake the most of the re­
sources we have and get the 
crop off.”
■ the present time, he notes 
the' “big crisis” is in the Kelowna 
Macintosh ' crop. Kelowna ahe 
district accounts for about 40 
percent of the Valley’s Macin 
tosh crop and .that area is cur 
rently In the two week> critica 
period.
(Continued irom Front Page) 
will not receive any such I’ebate 
a.s a farmer’s home is considered 
as equipment ’ under taxation 
laws.
On a third count, the speaker 
said the value of the rebate will 
be negligible because of the gov­
ernment’s policy to equalize a.s- 
sessments.
He referred to an interview 
with the Penticton asses.sor that 
asses.sments will be raised right 
across the board about 20 per­
cent under this policy of equal­
ization.
3'he whole reassessment will
Sheet Metal Worker
W A N T E D
For Immediate Employment 
APPLY




tf F U R N IS H E D  housekeeping' 
.room. Call at 368 Ellis or phone
3524. 105-TF
rl FURNISHED hou.sekeeplng room. Phone 3784. lOG-107
BOARD and room, nien prefer­
red. Phone 4497. 107-109
HERE’S a REAL buy ~  A Tyn­
an two piece sectional chester­
field, in sage green, full airfoam 
cushions. Regular $348.50, Oct­
ober Sales Special only $289.50 
at Guerard Furniture Co., your 
Furniture Specialists in Pentic­
ton, 325 Main St., phone 3833.
106-TF
IHELP wanted; semi-invalid lady 
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- wants housekeeper, live in. Ap 




not be known until 1958, and Al­
derman Southworth suggested 
that should the premier not have 
called the election now, “by 1958 
he would not have this $28 gim­
mick on the sidelines."
To add further to municipal 
worries the alderman noted that 
school costs are- rising and pre­
sently runs at $27,000 above the 
government grant.
“My betting is- that this $27,000 
will increase a little bit eaqh 
year.”
The Progressive Conservatives 
he explained, propose' to grant 
$16 per capita to every commu 
nity right across the board, in­
cluding villages and towns 
COLUMBIA POWER 
The Columbia' River power he 
termed ‘.‘o n e .o f,. the prdyince’s 
greatest assets” . . . “it is not a 
minor provincial asset but
Investment Diary
By NARES 1NVFJ5TMENTS 
(For Week eiidliiii;' Sepl. M, 19.6(1) 
MARKET AVERAGES;
Toronto New York
InduRlTlals ......  478.17 500..32
Golds .............  83.50
Base Metals   2-1-1.08




Abitibi P&P com. .. $.42V2 1 Oct. 
Ashdown, J. H. “B” .... .18 1 Oct. 
Bowatcr Corp. of N.A. pfd.
62 V- 1 Oct.
B.C. Elec. 4% pfd. .... 1.00 1 Oct.
B.C. Elec. 4 >/, U pfd...... !53 1 Oct.
B.C. Elec. 41/29/  pfd...... 56 1 Oct.
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Power Corp. of Can. 4 Vi 9/' 1968 
"Called” 103 Sept. 25th. 
Transmounhiiii Pipe Line Ser. A, 
B and C ’72 Called, 1st October, 
at 102.92 U.S. Part’l.
V O T E L IB E R A L
C A R S !
STOCK REDEMPTIONS,
RIGHTS, E tc ;:
McColI-Frontenac Oil, 4% Pref. I
shares; Part’l red’n #  102.501 
on 30 Sept,
Cl UU , A ....... i..............  ....  ^
The Penticton labor office sent valuable national asset.
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer-
LARGE modern home. View pro­
perty, automatic heating, 2201 
wiring. Phone 2529. 91-tI |
NEW two bedroom house in Pen 
ticton. Good garden soil and fruit 
trees. Phone 3611, Summerland




94 pickers up today to harvest 
this northern crop and these 
pickers should be returning to 
Penticton around October 1.
Penticton, growers will, be in 
full swing Oct. 1, picking vari- 
ties such as Winesaps, Newtowns 
and Roine Beauties, “Our crisis 
will not occur till, then,” said 
Mr. Angus.
“If we can keep the pickers in 
continuous employments,” states 
B. G. White of Vancouver, Who
-CLIFF -  GBETELL _
Main St. ' Dial 480$
PENTICTON UWF
ROOM or room and board, new „ygQj.j gygtg^i Iipplements. Sales 
home. Phone 5971. - 107-112 ~ ■
If
FURNISHED light houselcoep- 
Ing room for rent by wcolc or 
month. Phone 4085. 1003 Main 
Street. • 107t£
ROOM close it;, lighl kltciien 
privileges. 473 Weslminstor, 
phone 2404. 107-109
-Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939.. * 17-tf
TOMATOES -— 5c. per pound; 
over 20 pounds, 3c.; cantaloupe, 
5c and up; watermelons, 5c 
pound; carrots, 5c per pound; 
peppers, red and .green, 15c per
a* ROOM nnd  ̂board for .squagh, hubbards and
t Phone 473.J.____________acorns. Call at last house on Kln-
UNFURNISHED uparlm cnt.four noy Avenue. , 100-109
.The man we want nrtu.st have aUttended the Sheeting on ^ehaU 
. I good education, be able to meet of the federal N.E.S., we f .
 ̂ soft the public. Sales experience not Hiat the crop will be taken off 
essential as we will train you. Po good order.TWO and one-half acres fruit orchard on lower bench.
Beautiful view of • lake and val . , ,
ley. Terms if desired. P h o n e  While the remuneration is on a 
4024. 93-TF commission basis our Represent
atives earn an average of .$7,500.
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in- annually. M.S.A. and Group In 
stallatlon, 85,000 BTU, complete siirance provided, 
with Cresnb Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
•T
•f
large rooms, $4.).00 per month, 1 REFRIGERATORS
Westminster Ave. W. Apply Sparlon $89.95; one Uonard 
Herb LeRoy, AR TV Service, 123 29,95; one McClury, two years
Westminster Ave. 103lf 95. ŷ ]i guurunloed. Con
ROOM for Uidy, close ln;Ti()ard venlem ^rm s 
if preferi-ed. Phone 41(59.
105-107 (CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2025
ROOM In quiet new home. 351 j 105TF
GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
Big selection” new and used, 
scopes, reloading supplies, sharp 
hunting equipment.
 ̂ BURNHAM’S 
Orovllle.
102-125
Nanaimo W., phone 2477. 105107,
..— ... ..... .....- - - SHOE .SHINE business In Prince
FURNISHED titreo bedroom cimrles Hotel. Good Job for boy 
home, oil furnace, ovoi looking 15 to 17 years. Apply utter 0 p.m. 
Okanagan Lake. Write II. L. Sliv at 1399 Main .St., or phone 5.555. 
Clair or phon(( 4280 .Siiinmoilandi 105-107
105-lf
FOUR l)ulldlng lots for sale at
.SUITES for
cr;
rdnt. Phone 5342. $ioon end). T’liey are 60’xl70' and 
(4o.se in. Apply 1404 Government 
■' 105-f
FOR SALE
ONE'Viking 5 HP Outboard Mo 
tor, demon,strntor model, regular 
$210 to clear $179.95. Terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 202.5
lOl-tf
Our Sales-Manager will vlslti  ̂ u- nproed to
Penticton next week to Interview encourage unit commander.s to
It was, reported to the meeting 
that the combined federal pro­
vincial bureau has carried out 
advertidng by' pro.ss and radio 
to encourage pickers to come to 
the Okanagan.
, In addition, the B.C. area com­
mander of the army was ap
, , I 1 encourage unit co ander.*- ._




THREE iHMh'oom house, good 
condition, cIoho to bu.slncss dis­
trict, good Investmonl property, 
lot (iO'xlSO’, full price, .$8,500. 
Phono 3022. I02tl
,St. or phone 4405.
ICIGHT and u half acres mixed 
RAWLEIGIIS The first name 1 fruit orclmrd; sprinkler system; 
you tlilnk of In medlcati'd olnl- two Iredroom house. Upper bencli 
ment. For other Rnwkdgh Prod- Close to town, Box KlOO, Pentlc 
nets, phono 3103. 101-1131 ton Herald. 100-108
20” furnace complete with hlovvor 
and .Falrbonks Mor.se Stoker, In 
excellent condition. $250.00. A 
real l)uy. Pacific Pipe and Flume. 
Phone 4020. 98-tf
leave.
Moreover, the deputy mlnl.ster 
of education. Dr. H. L. Campbell, 
was approached concerning tlie 
labor que.sllon.
TEACUP and Palm Reading at I Campbell agreed to not ify 
Tea Garden. Main St.. Clara’s various school boards In the 
FJorl.st Shop, 2 pm to G pm dally Okanagan and allowed the re
except Sunday. 106-117 leasing of students for picking
---------------- ----------------—- ------  to be left entirely in tlie Itattds
KINDERGARTEN, elrildron four of local school boards.
and a half ond five years; hours MomiJ)or.s of the Kelowna
0-12. Phonb 4707. 107-109 school board, who also nttondei
the Kolowna meeting, stnto(
i8*ould allow pupils in grade 
quire Box 92, Pentibton or Box I nmi nvor* in iiifit if nncPHHnrv
5.W, Orovinn, W.i.hlng.on. 85.tl 'll:.!:,-if .S ™  IhS
THE only Photo Finish Service the rolouso period not exceed 
Irom Penticton to the Border. | two weeks.




437 Main St, Phono 8654
64tf
A smart bedroom suite In “Rox 
atone”, a Mr. and Mrs. Dres.ser, 
large mirror, eliesi of di'awei's, 
double bed on)y $129..50 at Guer­
ard Furniture, where you l)uy 
better for less, .325 Main St., 
phone .3833. lOfi-TF
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and us4‘d wire and rop(>; pi;)o 
and fittings; clialn, stool plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vaneouvor, 
B.C. Pliunu Padfic G.357. 32U
BEST’ filabwood, one cord $5.00 
delivered; three coids $14.00 de­
livered. Order Jtow and have l( 
good and dry for tlio fall. BAS- 
SRTT.S TRAN.SFER, 69 Nanaimo 
Ave., E., plione 3054. 90-tf
OCCASIONAI. Chnlrs Just nrrlv- 
0(1 in browns, golds, grt»en met- 
(lilies, etc. Some ns l(iw us $24.50 
at Guerard, your Furniture Spec- 
lullsl.s in Pentiettm, .325 Main St., 
phono .38.3.3. 106-TF
.SEE the outstanding October 
Sales Specials at Guerard Furn- 
llure Co. A beautiful r(*d ehes- 
l('rfU4d and chair, smartly styl­
ed, finest quality cover, only 
$249..50. Guerard’s, your Furni­
ture S;)eelnllsls in Penticton, .325 
Main St., idiono .38.33.
lOG-TF
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smoolli, badly worn 
tires,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho.so tires ro-troadod 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every Job with a new tiro guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 —■ .$10.95. 
PENTICTON'RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630
45-tf
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of ulr cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5078. 56«
E. O . W OOD, B.C.LS.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC DLUEPRINTINO
Room 8 - Bd. of Trod# DIdg.
Plione 8030 212 Main St.
Ponllcton uwv
DEL JOHNSON, Frapk Brodlo, 
harboring at Brodlc’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallawn-y hhlrdrossh'g. 
Plione 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
He said use of this power is 
going to Concern the economy 
of the whole of Western Canada 
'The premier has absolute au­
thority on how this power shall 
be exploited, he declared, in 
pointing out that voters can’t af­
ford to vote without knowledge 
of the authority placed in the 
B.C. premier’s hands.
Alderman Southworth referred 
to the premier’s action oh the 
Kaiser Dam which had to be 
blocked by a federal act.
"Only the Conservatives,” he 
said, “can stop the giveaway of 
B.C.’s resources and power.”
The premier in B.C.,” he ad 
ded,’ “proposes a short run gain 
DUt what British Columbians will 
get is a full scale loss.”
The Conservatives do not feel 
that B.C. resources should be put 
on any auction block.**’
SCRAPS OF PAPER 
Hp referred to a recent inter 
view the premier had with Field 
Marshal Montgomery during 
which the premier said "Social 
Credit Is only the, art of war ap 
piled to peace. It does things, 
then tlilnks about the cost afer 
wards. It is not restricted by 
scraps of paper.*'
“T’hoso scraps of paper,,” Al­
derman Southworth said, "arc 
our money or the people’s sav­
ings.”
•Ho pointed out that Conserva­
tives'are on n “crusade for hon­
esty in public office."
'rho Socreds, he charged, Imve 
sot up a record that is "really 
appalling"
"Wo need somoono who is 
pledged to restore Integrity in 
1)0 B.C. loglslaluro, Its dignity 
and effectiveness.”
Conservatives have scored two 
homo runs,” One, ho .said, was 
the fruit problem as handled by 
MP Fulton. Secondly the party 
scored on returning the princi­
ple of flop s;)ooch and free dis­
cussion” to the pre.ss on issues 




811 Slain St. •• Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
a s  o f  J a n .  3 1 , 1 9 5 0  
c o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  
c a s h e d  f o r




BOOKKEEPING sorvlco for 
small firms. Phono 3244. 82-tf
NICE, tree ripe poaches and Bart­
lett poar.s. Very ren.sonablo price 
for canning and Jam. Pick your 
own, l)rlng contalneis. Martin Ko- 
pas, Skalia Lake Road, North of 
Ogopogo Auto Court, 97-108
W A N T E D
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt poy- 
ment mad(». Alla.s Iron &, Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior .St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
COMING EVENTS
UNI'TED Brotherhood Of Cnr^on- 
lers and Joiners will meet Tue.s- 
day. Replembor 25th In the lOOF 
Hall St 7:.30 p.m.
Ads for quick ri»sultiu 
Phont KXn
PKQKE 2626
Snnd « Oravtl • Rgck 
Cool - Wgod - Snwduil 
Stovt nnd Birnoct Oil Mwr
Vetorana of American wars 
numbered nl)Out 19 million in 
1050, or 50 per cent of tlie adult 
male population of tlie United 
.States. .
C am pbell, D avit  
& A shley  
ChoHsrtd Aecounlanti 
Board of Trado Building 
212 Main St; - Tolophont 2836UW1C
l*AiNTiNG & PAPERHANGSHG! 
Estimates Free
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1072 King 8f. .. Phnne 4S2(
Continuous rcinvcstmont 
of (tividonds from a di> 
vorslfiod list of Canadian 
“Browth” comiinnlea has 
holpod to ochievo this 
iriterestlng performance 
for Canada's forem ost 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.
ask your Investmettt 
(Ivalerfor rm analysU 
oj tills record.
NARKBINVBBTMBNTe
tOft MAIN OrnKCT 
nC N TIO TO N i B .O .
TILKrHONB 4 ta »
Priced Low i|l 
Motors
1954 Ford





Sedan, 2 tone paint, good 
rubber, low price.
$995
1 9 4 7  Wlllys 
Station Wagon
Real serviceable unit. -
$650
1953 Sludebiaker









Deluxe cab, good rubber.
A real biiy.$1200
1954 Ford i  Ton
Good rubber, also has, 
horse rack. Complete only
$1450
1953 Ghev Panel





Corner Martin and 
Nanaimo Ave. 
PENTICTON
A dditional share Issue . . ;
B.C. POWER CORP.
(Common Shares)
1956  net earnings (un aud ited ) a p ­
proxim ately  $2 .50  per share which
is
22%  higher than 1 9 5 5  
Price; $46 not per share
(Sublect to chango and prior tale) .
208  Main Street
r i t O N L  4 U J  IT .NTICIOM.  P r
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Border Ceremony
\ (Continued from Page One) 
gram with a prayer and invoca­
tion.
Immediately after the unusual 
“across the border” handshaking 
ceremony was held, followed by 
addresses from Lieutenant Gov­
ernor Ross, Mayor Simenson. 
Congressman Walt Horan, O. L. 
Jones. M.P., and the officials of 
the OCTA. They stressed the 
theme of lasting international 
friendship, and. a willingness to 
work together as an example of 
unified effort for the rest of the 
world.
(Continued from Front' Page)
B
VOTE LIBERAL
Fishermen who begrudge the; 
effort involved in catching live 
crickets for bait can buy a quart 
of them, by mail, from a Georgia 
cricket farm. ^
We leam that it takes fifteen 
days for cricket eggs to hatch, 
eight weeks for the insects to 
grow to bait size. We note, too, 
that the brooders where they
• laze about in 85° temperature, 
lapping up chicken mash, are 
made of aluminum. But we con­
fess we’re not too surprised. It 
simply means that this busy 
metal has found still another use ‘ 
in the busy housing industry —
• this time providing clean, warm,
.... pleasant quarters for aristocratic ,
crickets. You'see aluminum 
everywhere these days!
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA; LTD. (ALCAN)
declared.
He further noted that farmers 
from this city, but some'U.S. 
centres will be asked for 
even more. ,
Concrete planning for the use 
3f the rhoney was established by 
the convention, acting upon rec- 
Dmrhendations first placed before 
.t at a meeting of the executive 
in Penticton earlier this year, 
when decision to go into the new 
wider-publicity phase was agreed 
to by the directors. Basically, 
publicity will include mazagine 
articles and pictures and similar 
channels to present the informa­
tion covering the route as a 
whole.
PUBLICITY PROGRAM
Each community on the route 
will be encouraged to ■ develop 
reader-material covering its own 
district attractions. The material 
will be distributed tiirough the 
central organization. This .will 
permit both the broad publicity 
of the route as a whole, and tlie 
intelligent and economic use of 
more specific Information of the 
communities on it.
In addition to embarking upon 
lids step, the convention also 
agreed tentatively to hold its an­
nual convention next year in the 
spring, rather than in the fall. 
During discussions here on Sat­
urday, it was revealed that a 
number of leaders had found it 
difficult to attend because of oth 
er demands of other conventions 
which are in full swing in Sep 
tember. May has been suggested 
as the convention month,
One of th^ highlights of this 
year’s convention was the at­
tendance of His Honor,, Lieuten 
ant-Governor Frank Ross of 
B.C., who not only officiated at 
the border ceremony, but indicat 
ed a keen interest in the efforts 
and affairs of the association 
TWO LARGE CARAVANS
The convention commenced 
early Friday morning with two 
caravans, one from the south and 
the other from the Canadian 
side, which met at the Interna­
tional boundary. The U.S. con­
tingent started from southern 
Oregon and gathered numbers as 
it, moved northward through 
Washington.
While some Canadian dele: 
gates came'from as far as Daw­
son .Creek, and / Prince George, 
actual commencement of the 
caravan-proper on this side was 
fi’om Kamloops. One of the first 
items on the agenda at Kam­
loops was an outdoor breakfast 
“pioneer ?tyle’’ on a ranch nea|
Kamloops, with the seats being 
bales of hay, and the menu in­
cluding “flapjacks.” Guest of 
honor at thisTunction was Lieu­
tenant-Governor Ross. •
From Kamloops the caravan 
travelled southward, adding cars 
from various communities along 
the way as it proceeded. The 
Penticton contingent joined up 
with the byUhen long line of' 
autos at 'the Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court at noon Friday.' The 
lengthened line of cars then con­
tinuing to Oliver, under an RC- 
MP escort.
At Oliver, a luncheon was pro­
vided by the Oliver Board of 
Trade. The entire meal featured 
home-grown produce from the 
district.
S. B. Hirtle, president of the 
Oliver Board of Trade presented 
tlie official welcome. He touched 
on the accomplishments of the 
Oliver-Osoyoos district and its at­
tractions for visitors. He spoke 
particularly of the efforts of the 
Oliver-Osoyoos boards to obtain 
a landing strip at tlie border.
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor, addressing the gathering 
briefly, promised he would re­
turn for an official visit and 
would at that time view the or­
chards of the area.
George Hay.of Kamloops, in­
coming OCTA president, voiced 
the appreciation of the associa­
tion for the-hospitality extended 
to the caravan.
Following the border ceremony 
(described in detail elsewhere in 
this issue), the greatly augment­
ed caravan proceeded northward. 
It paraded through the main 
street of Osoyoos, headed by the 
Southern Okanagan‘High School 
Band,- and also made a similar 
tour through Oliver’s main thor 
oughfare. Finally, reaching its 
destination, i t  toured through 
Penticton.
HUB OF OKANAGAN
On Friday evenfing after a so­
cial hour at the convention head 
quarters, P e n t  i c t p n’s Hotel 
Prince Charles, the banquet 
opened here, sponsored by the 
Penticton Board of Trade. After 
welcoming delegates to “Pentic­
ton, the hub of the Okanagan, 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson outlined, 
the differences between the tra­
vel of yesteryear, and the “vast­
ly different roads, of today.” He 
addled that the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association had performed 
an inestimable service in its ef­
forts to obtain these improved 
thoroughfares.
Commenting on Highway 97, 
B.Gi Lieutenant-Governor Ross
said, “We’ve never had a more 
beautiful drive than that one we 
experienced today, coming from 
Kamloops to the International 
boundary. Although I will not be 
here to see it, you will still be 
watching cars cpming north 
along that route 25 years from 
now. The welcome those visitors 
will receive will be the same as 
was accorded delegates today 
who crossed the border to attend 
this convention.” ,
Mayor S. Simenson of Wenat­
chee, who was acting as personal 
envoy for Lt.-Governor Emmett 
C. Anderson of the State of 
Washington, expressed his appre­
ciation for the welcome accorded 
the U.S. gro’up.
Turning to the considerations 
before tlie convention he added, 
“On belialf of the State of Wasli- 
Ington, I can assure you that 
American,s living north of fifty- 
four-forty or fight’ are fully be­
hind the aims of this group. In 
months to come, we hope to 
prove to you that the United 
States side will have completed 
its share of what will be the 
most perfect higliway in the 
world, stretching all tlie way 
from Weed, Calif., to Dawson 
Creek in B.C.”
Lieutenant-Governor Ross was 
tlien presented wltli one of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion ties and officially declared 
a member of the group. Tliis was 
followed by the address by Wil­
liam A. Bugge, Director of High­
ways for the State Commission 
of Washington, which appears 
elsewhere in this issue.
On Saturday morning the first 
business > session was held at 
breakfast, commencing at 7:30. 
The delegates were divided into 
various groups for committee 
work. Following a general ses­
sion later in the morning, they 
heard from the Hon. P. A. Gag 
lardi, B.C.’s Minister of High­
ways, during the noon luncheon.
Election df officers and gen 
eral business occupied the after­
noon session. In the meantime 
the ladies were taken on a seen 
ic tour of the area.,
“The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail, 
Today, and Yesterday,” keynoted 
the Saturday night banquet. Col- 
ore'd slides taken by Alex Bowie 
of Prince George were shown, 
accompanied by an interesting 
narration of the present and past 
of Okanogan-Caribog trail. Lat­
er, members of the Peqticton Ju 
nior Chamber of Commerce, de­
picted, in a ' series of amusing 
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FRANK W. LAiRD
For the lasF two weeks you have 
hcid the opportunity of studying the re­
spective platforms and records of the 
four candidates in the Riding of Si- 
milkameen.
I firmly believe that every citizen 
desires a representative who has the 
courage, honesty of purpose and de­
cisiveness to represent them.
On Thess Bandards I Ask 
Far Yaurs Suppart
V O T E
L I B E R A L
V O T E
' v n A FRANK W
■ By eliminating 40,000,000 square 
feet of storage ppace the Depart­
ment of the Army has reduced 
warehousing costs $30̂ 000,000.
For Transportation to the Polls
PHONE LIBERAL COMMITTEE ROOM —  KNOWLES BLOCK
4324 OR PHONE 43S4
“Baby Sitters" will be supplied if required 
Similkameen Liberal Campaign Committee '
T R A D E  CURLY’S FALL
CLEARANCE
T R A D E
H U N T E R ’ S
P H I L C D
M A S n R  C O M B I N A T I O N
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
1 >• - ■ A
__I '
PHIICO 1668. Two 
full ilzo appllancei In 
one —- 9 cu. ft. aufot 
matic rofrigorafor . , . 
and 6.8 cu. ft. froozor 
that sharp freezoi to 
20” below. Both In a 
cabinet that takes no 
more space than a 
standard refrigerator.
•  15.8 cu. ft. total 
storage copacityi 
6 5 »/a”  high, 30 






C R O S L E Y  R A D I O S  
A L L  1S% O F F
G .E .  SPEC IALS
*
Rog. To Clear
STEAM IR O N S ...... 1 8  QS• mmmmmmmrnmmmw 0 —̂ ® 15.95
KETTLES ................. .............. 13.95 9.25
TOASTERS ............. .............24.95 19.95
MIXETTES ...V...... . 1 ..............23.95 19.95
POLISHERS..... ......... . 49.95 39.95
PHILCO RANGE SPECIAL
Philco 30 ”  Electric ftange
REGULAR 329.00 IQ > O '0 0N O W ......................
........................Z o i I T
M any' More Sale 
Item s on the Floor
EN T ER P R IS E 
W O N D ER FU L 
i Automatic R A N O E
Cooking Is effortless. Electric 
T klU'licii clock automatically 
turns oven on and off. Fam* 
lly-slzo oven Is equipped with 
“Porinavlow” oven window 
and rocoHsed oven light In 
autoniallu model. Warming 
comimrtmont is extra largo. 
Roomy* storage drawer la 
porcelain lined. ̂
R e g u la r  3 9 9 .0 0




Sweeping lines of gieiit henuty, textured inctal hnudlca, 
deep niiironii and gold knohs all eoiiihhie with lustrous 
chronic and glittering white porcelain to bring richness 
and hcauly to any kitchen. . ,
PHILCO REFRIGERATION CLEARANCE —  All Philco Refrigerators drastic­
a lly  cut. Come in and se e  us if you have no trade-in  and  g e t  the Big­
g est D eal in Penticton's History . . .  Six Philco M odels MUST b e cleared  
to m ako room  for our great N ew  Stock,
C u r l v ’ s
;V O L . X L V .— N o .  1 0 7 PENTICTON, B:C„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 7 ,1 9 5 6
S h i p m e n t s
First shipmients'of the 1.95T5 McIntosh'crop have 
been made and. reports, received, from destinations indi 
cate “satisfactory arriva^s;  ̂ arinpuhced the B.C. Tree 
. Fr uits Ltd I in its,) atest .m.avketing report.
“The 1956 Handi-pak promotion 
fbr McIntosh has apparently cap:,
1 tired the intere.st o t ail concern­
ed/’ notes the maj'keting report,- 
“iand we; have a large number .'ot 
ifnliiled orders lor both distribu­
tion Centres and country point 
de.stlnations,’’
M f . packing schediiles . can* 
he maintained a ’ fbfal of at 
least three-iinarlers of a mil­
lion Handi-pak.s. of Mclnto.(ili 
’ wiil have iMien shipped within 
i the ifirst ten days* to two .' 
”W^ks of thsis year’s Me- 
Into.sh deal.
' The marketing bulletin also re- 
irorted as follows ■ on . peaches, 
pirunes and pears.
REACHES
The demand for , peaches hds 
remained consistently active 
throughout the entire deal..With 
the advent of cooler weather on 
the FJrairies-and the appearance, 
of ne.w crop McIntosh on the4mar- 
we liave, however, noticed 
' ai .slackening interest on peaches. 
Fortunately, the - quantity^ of 
fteaches still to come'is very lim­
ited and, we do not anticipate, any 
^Ificulty. in clearing the remain­
der of the peach crop.
ElRUNES '
i<. Prunes have exceeded, crop es- 
tirnates by a full 30%<This is no 
doubt due to better-than-average
size, prevailing ,, throughout the 
entire .area and the quality. ■ of 
ouiv prunes is considerably better 
thian it has been for several sea­
sons] AU markets have. had] a 
.sut).stantiaL volurifie of primesion 
hand with. the result that ship­
ments have been oompartiveiy 
light during the past week'. We 
anticipate, hovyover, that move­
ment will accelerate within the 
next few days. Additional can­
nery contracts are also;, being 
made in order to move; tlie addi­
tional quanHly over estimate.
p e a r s ; - ; ' '
‘ With' continued strong demand 
for .Bartletts our holdings of this 
variety are practically depleted. 
As a! result of the eai-ly cleab up 
on Bartletts. we anticipate a bet 
ter-tha'n-average movement of 
Flerni'sh to Western Canadian 
markets. Some interest, Is also 
being shown by :U.S. buyers for 
offerings of Extra Fancy_ Flem­
ish.’ v
About one-half of the. Army’s 
688,000; civilian employees are 
"blue collar” workers — paid on 
a- locality, 'iyage. basis.. The other 
half is “white collar” , paid ,.pii 
national rates set by Congress.
HIGH SCHOOL
AT BOlirB' .
. Over ISO' SnbieotSt tft 
preiKtrc- ymi-: frtr* Tnnihke** '■ or eolIPKe - enirance. . . ■ '
MATHEMATICS 
Individual Subjects From 
I Arithmetic" To Gotculus ; 
r  DRAFTINGi'ltidivlUual or complete courses-- from' 
feiMechanical.- Drawing ■ up to>. and' In- 
s.cluding Designing, aid - .Engineering. : 
I  LEARN IN YOUR SPARE.TIME!
PLEASE SEND FOR FREE ! 
^BOOKLET on YOUR COURSE 
,-IN .............................................
4-A.MBniCAN <l«CHObt=isl4̂ eW‘.’‘̂ T-r '• ■ 
; Hollywood Klvd.
|.-l.oH Angeles 2U, Calif.
'iNamc .................. . .....................
Address a ..............;
C’Hy .;. State*'..
FOR BRASS -COPPER- CHROME
f O R A




OTFAWA-—(BUP)—N c w fig­
ures relea.sed today by the bu­
reau of statistics continued to 
show a Widespread growth in ur­
ban population among both .smal­
ler and Itirger centres.
The bureau l.ssuedil.s' Ihird .set 
of findings from last June’.s ceh- 
SU.S. 'Hie new list covered'^^Spme 
700 cities, tovVns 'and village.sx. 
Among tire' population chang* 
es;
Bi iti.sh . Columbia — Ciiilliwack 
7,165 (5,663V; Kan>loops 8,881
(8,099); Nol.son 7,117 (6,772).;.
North Vancouver 19,797.(15,687); 
Port Cociuitlam 5,139 .(3,232).
NEW.S IN HEMLINES
Two' of New Yoi-lc's (op desig­
ners doubt lliut the ankle lengtli 
fa.shions included' li> Christian 
Dior’s latest coiloction will liave 
much effect on • hemlines. At 
least not immediately. Said Ben 
Roig after returning from a 
scouting ■ trip in Eiiroper* “The 
American woman looks good 
right now. ■ Why- changed her. 
Dior’.s length didn’t look normal 
to me.” Pauline Trigeret, who u 
couple of .season.s ago .showed the 
“intermi.sslon” or- near -ankle 
length hemline in evening, wear, 
didn’t see the Dior-collection. But 
she doubted' the new hemline 
would affect spring lines
FASHION INDUSTRY.
The fashion industry in Berlin 
is one of the<large.st in the city, 
employing'" ovei' 50,00(1' person.s 
and Vu^oducing' oVer ’ $150,000,000 
annually.
Be sure the tank for the auto- 
■malic water heater i.s large 
enough. It shoUkV- be' the fifty 
gallon size if your family is 
large or if you. liave. automatic 
wa.shing .equipment. A (liirty gal­
lon tqnk'is minimum for a fainily 
witli two chrldfen;
Traiirtrtieii raquirefil.B^.
C anadian Pacific 
. . R ailw ay^ G di
Holidays, passenger privilegeit 
and oth^r benefits commensiijr- 
]ate with service. Must be 19. ip 
,36 years of age, be able to pass 
eye test -and pre-employment 
jmedical examination. Contact 
,1; E. (IPItnson Ass’t  Superln- 
timdent, Can. Pac. Rly., Hast­
ings Avej, Penticton,'B.C.
LOANS on terms you seleet
you borrow from HFQ jou 
your own repayment plan, arranged 
your income. Take as long as 24 months to . 
return the money. Or pay .sooner if yooMke... 
The sooner your loan is repaid ^  less it /. 
costs. Loans from $S0 to $1000 made in one ; 
day. Borrow with coiifidrace' fitom HFC— 
Canada’s onlylconsumer finance ctHapaef 
backed hy 78 years experience. V
m iS E H O in  F U U N C E
. ' f . S'. Mofcfcll, iytanoflor \
4 8  East Nonolm o A v a ./ second floor# p h e n e .4 2 0 S  
PENTICTON# B .C .
Dice, fresh Bartlett pears  ̂ into 
the mayonnaise dressing for| 
fruit salad, to add texture and 
flavor.
OKANOGAN^CARIBOO TRAIL ASSOCIATION DELEGATES received a rousing 
welcome as the caravan from the Ijnited Slates-border arrived here Friday 
noon. The High School Band met them on Main street and three pipers , ot the 
Penticton Pipe Band’Tlanked'the'doorway to the Hotel Prince Charles, piper Gor- 
don Halcrow, shown abovo, as first visitors arrivod* Tho Scottish tiio stiriod^up on- 
thusiasm for the sessions ahead as they paraded through the hot^l lobby to the tune 
of a highland march.
L a t t e s
N lis t n t t h s
Criticisms of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association for' “pin- 
riifig back the eafs” of Social 
credit Mt!A‘ Frank Richter in 
1954 When'"he spokp-for avfoyal 
commission into the fruit* indus­
try,- were • sharply; rebuked by 
liberal' candidate -Frank Laird 
during a campaign speech-in 
Keremeos Elks Hall Friday night.
• “I want- the truth ■ brought 
out,” declared Mr. Laird as -he 
denounced tUe argument that 
Valley growers had , requested 
such a commission. .
“That request,” the speaker 
said, "came from one splinter 
,,, local of the BCFGA. The'BCFGA 
11 executive was absolutely correct 
when it said, the.whole. Industry 
must have its say.” .1 V , , 
(MLA Richfer. In his maiden 
speech, to the legislature -on Sep­
tember 23, 1953, suggested to the 
government that a royal commis­
sion should be appointed. ] Mem­
bers of the BCFGA central exec­
utive .sent him letters as late -as 
1 February' 3,. 1954, In . connection 
With suclr a commission.).
ACT IMPBACTlCAIi 
On* the ■matter of relief for 
growers,' Mr. Laird charged that 
the Di.stre.ss Areas Assistance 
Act Is impractical bocau.se groW 
ers under the .scheme would have 
a "very minimum number of 
years" to pay hack loans under 
the Act. ,
In Naramafa alone, ho cited, 
there are over 5000 Iroo.s out ho 
cause of’ frosts. "Do.you think 
with that Itiuiiy trees dead tiiat 
growers can pay such loans?''
ley industry, he -suggested, should
ibc - earned- out right-; from, the 
basic production to . marketing, f.-.
Mr. Laird pointed to “ one of the
inciudirtg: a study: of-the packihg 
houses to. determine; if there IS 
too many for efficient; production.
When queried as whether a 
Liberal governrnent would accept 
the representations of the B.C. 
Federation of"* Agriculture, Mr. 
Laird said, “We’ll accept tliem 
not only with sympathy but with 
open arms. .
Tlie Liberal platform, Mr. Laird 
said, is to “ meet disaster with 
direct aid.’” V ‘ ' ,
SICKENING .a d v e r t is in g  
He termed the $100,000 ‘Buy 
B.C.. Products’ advertising cam­
paign a “ most sickening expert
slight dis'crepancies’’ in the So­
cial Credit campaign pamphlet 
’FdUf 'Years .of. Progress:”
The iVem he pointed to'. Was 
the cost of removing. rock in 
highway'; construction. According j 
to a newsletter published by the 
government -r- not ' the. Social 
Credit party”-—"The cost of rock 
removal currently is $1.60 peiM 
cubic yard. .
“Yet,”, said' Mr. Laird, ■ "the 
Socred pamphlet on page 22 says 
it cost $.59 to remove that amount 
of rock. : ■ ........' .
“I don’t ' wonder,” he, added  ̂
“why ,the 'Vancouver Sun devoted 
three columns qf valuable front 
space to an editorial
■±t
g a s  is c o m in g *. 9 •’
Y
I
A R M S T R O N G
fold platform, 'rhe.so points are 
assistance for Irrigation proj­
ects via a special fuml already 
provided but little used In Vic­
toria, removal of the five per cent
Your Social Crodit C andidato w ho stands  
for honest and Impartial representation in 
all areas of the constituency.
V O T E S O C IA l CREDIT
FO R  TRANSPORTATION
TO THE POLLS ON SEPTEMBER 19lh
PHONE 4325
„ ____ ______ _ __ page  on I
ence" and ine ‘̂ greatest ihsuit to things the paper considers wrong 
grpvyers.” , J ■ and deceitfuk”-;
"100,000 spent, in .a short crop One ladyiiq the audience asked 
year! Last' year]when we needed him for ]the Liberal' policy to- 
all the hejp, ,wa cpitlii, get where wards pld agp pensioners, 
was , the ..government? That is «The $40 is not enough,” she 1. 
what it,is costing td’owers tp sell said, "what with the.rent, .food , 
products they 'cun ,, sell them- Und fuel pensioners have to pay.” 
selves.” . . Y , Mr. Laird replied-that he ag-^
These display ads, lie said, with reed it was insufficient. "There 
the prem iers, picture, look very Lro: two groups I am most con- 
well framed in American fruit at cerned with — tlic young people 
the bapk.' , , ; \. and our elderly citizens — both
Mr. Laird told his, audlonco at pemand great thought and care.” 
the homo stamplnj;'grounds forkQ jjjcu i/jp ijR E  
tlie Social Credit cundldato, that \/\^nen queried on his policy for 
it elected he will attend all stock- agriculture ho outlined his four-
men meetings. I- *- ----  M,i----
••’I'o give lair and equal ropre- 
scnlatlon,” said Mr. Laird, " a 
member must be conversant with
III! null ii ^ ni;i.T> VIU-14V1 I uli pliases of agrleuUurc. i l ri , r iu i m  ji  ii r um
’     l ” "1 will make it my business to oloetrleal power
"AgrleulturtL In the Okanagan loam about llut llvesloek Indiis- pump Irrigation water,
Valley has been on the down- try . . . A nienibor oun t he lop- jm̂ p (axes on agrlcul-
grodc the past several years and sided, ho tnusl know all phases fjoip.s and Inslltuting an In-
It Is now hitting the pit. o fjh o  Indusiry. vostlgatlon Into the fruit Indus-
■ p . ^ . I 1-1,5 related that In the course Lry
o f ’ stumiiing, ’’I have learned ichnlrmnn of the Keromoos 
things from Iridlvldua s whtt don't ^  Dawson of
dare say u thing. I his Is a hiost vlco-prosldont of the
alarming Hltuullon. , KoromooH-Cawsion Liberal Asso-
oucii an Hppruucii uy, mu «uvi ‘the Liberals ut'O (lotormlned p|ĵ pjj|̂  ̂ Former MLA Maurice 
ernmont would, ho felt, have to put the province buck on O'M Fimj,i,.ty also addressed the 
made o “IromondauB assurance" oven tool/ . mooting on .behalf of the Libor-
In growers' minds. If they know Besides agrlciluturo, the socond | Lnirp. ,
the govornmont was genuinely In Issue Mr. I^alrd emphasized was
touch with their difficulties. the educational and rocroailonal 
Mr. Laird also corrected state- setup In B.C. 
ments made' regarding a federal Ho noted that there Is a weuk-
royul commission Into the fruit ness In the educational system
Industry requested by the BCFGA when many youngsters arc louv-
convention recently. lug school with Insufficient train-
"The federal government,” ho ing. 
noted, ''said It was unable to up- Ho said that a Liberal govern- 
polnt such a commission iMJcauso mont will build up vocational 
government administration ox- coursos In schools to provide 
tended over tho whole of Cuuuda basic ti'alnlng aid to youngntorn 
and would entail tho fruit Indus- when they become npprpnllco.s 
try In other Canadian- districts. In some trade.
“An offer \va.s made at a later In ndditlon, ho noted that there 
date by the federal government Is “nothing for sUtdenls who 
that It would assist once the pro- graduate In agriculture.” 
vlnclal government started the Ho advocated a portfolio foi 
commission rolling." roereallon which would also car-
URGEH INVESTIGATION ry the administration of tho fish
In his opinion, there must bo and game department which is 
“some form of investigation Into presently In charge of tho attor- 
tho Okanagan fruit industry all ney-general. 
along the line. NOT SATISFIED
“The succcs.*! or failure of our “For many yftars fish and game; 
agriculture lies within tlie scope dfflclMs Have not Been happy 
of tho provincial government,” with this setup under the nttor- 
charged Mr. Laird. ney-general/* he declared.
An Invosllgntlon Into the Val-' In connection with ^highways,
V ’
Here's the srnart wqy to’be ready, for natural gas, when it comes . . .  see your 
Armstrong dealer now> ask;himito tell you dbout -the Guaranteed Conyersion 
PPan, th is  plan, thg only one ofats kind, takes the guesswork out of natural 
gas heating; protects you qgoihst high conversion costs, gives you the finesf 
dijtomatic oil heating right away. It's as simplife as this; you get a magnificent 
- Armstrong oil furnace now . .  . then. If you want to switch to gas later; your 
Armstrong dealer], will convert it for you at a nominal cost. This cost is 
covered by a written guarantee" the moment your Armstrong furnace is 
inst(illed". . . and it's way belOw wHat a conversion Will normally, cost. So 
you're protected rightidbwn the line . . . you'haye the best available heating 
sy,stern'nbvy, Cl,nd you i can, convert to, gas at the lowest isossible cost Iqter.
, . Ves, you';d be smart to find oijf dboutahe Armstrong (judrbnteed Conversion'- 
, , Plan . . .' it solves'your heating pr;oblern.
‘ EFfiClENT OIL HEAT N O W ...FO R  THIS WINTER.;, 
; CONVERT TO GAS LATER AT A  FIXED LOW  GOST!
HURRY . .  . THIS OFFER. IS LIMITED, 
. PHONE OR CALL TODAYI
“I olmi’Ko that the pi'ovlii- 
dal government Nlieiild have 
been (bn flrNt to any you’re 
III (roiibUs let’H get tngedier 
and dlaeiiMM the problem."
S ch a  ap roach b  the gov-
PACIFIC Pipe & FLUME LTD.
Winnipeg Street
Ponticton, B.C. Phone 4020
YOUR APMSTPONG C(|'|)1/i|(' OFAlKr
. C O N F I D E N G E A«r CONFUSION
S O C I A L  C IS iE IS M -ir  e a ^ T S C . T S H I I N C S B  D O N E
I \
liwfd by Th| B.C Boclal Crcdjlt fJwlHoe
THE PEWiTICTON H E R A l b - 1 7 , 1 9 5 6
NABAMATA
November 28 is the date cho­
sen by members of the Women’s 
Guild ' to St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church for their annual Christ­
mas bazaar ana tea. Tentative 
arrangements for the forthcom­
ing fund raising project wer® 
made at the first meeting of the 
fall season on .Thursday evening 
in the parish hall with president 
Mrs. G. P. Tinker in the chair. 
Several matters of routine busi­
ness came before the well-attend­
ed meeting. Mrs. E. C. Tennant 
will be hostess at the next meet­
ing to be held in the hall on Oc­
tober 3. Following adjournment 
refreshments were served by 
hostesses Mrs. Tinker and Mrs.
H. A. Partridge.
• • •
Mr. and Mr^. G. C. Naylor and 
daughter Andrea arrived home 
on Sunday from. Vancouver,
F r o m  S c o t l a n d
every precious « •  ®
Ptomena ê!
By H.G.A,
f  . '  •
! I ;
O h e S e € ^ i&  in
B L A C K &  W H I T E '
SCOTCH W HISKY
bUCHANAN'S
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
Available in 26V̂  oz., and 13% oz. bottles
B-75
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




A very successful meeting was 
held by the Peach City Promen- 
aders dance club on Wednesday, 
Sept. 12, and at that time the 
night school program was dist 
cussed and agreed upon. This 
program is designed to accommo­
date as many dancers as possible 
and will provide an opportunity 
for dancers at all levels to enjoy 
a well-rounded program.
The night class dance program 
is as follows:
Monday evening from 8 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. will be specially de­
signed for beginners. Les Boyer 
will be the teacher, and the fee 
will be- $5 per person for the 
period ending December 31.
Wednesday evening from 8 p.m 
until 10:30 p.m. will be for the 
Intermediate gFoup. The first 
period of IMs or 2 hours will be 
devoted to square dancing anc 
the balance of the period will be 
given to round dancing.
The round dance each month 
will be taught to the Monday 
night group as well as to the 
;cy.'ncfers in the square dance 
perioid of the Wednesday night 
group. The Wednesday round 
dance group will §daa learn this 
"dance of the month”  and enjoy 
many other round dances.
Les Boyer will be the teacher, 
and the fee will be $5 per per­
son for the period ending Decem­
ber 31. Dancers will-be requirec 
to enroll for the full period of 
2Va hours and pay the full fee 
as otherwise it may^ not be pos­
sible to arrange for tills class.
Friday evening from 8-10:30 
p.m. for those dancers who can­
not attend any other class. Elsie 
Bartitt will be the teacher, and 
the fM will be deterrnined by the 
number. of dancers enrolling in 
accordance with the schedule c
FOR T H E RECORD 
O F T H E S O G R E D S  
WHEN A  VITAL PART 
OF TH A T RECORD IS 
WITHELD FROM TDD
!
City Youth To Trcdn 
At Army Ojiidilance 
School In Mdntiecd
A  V O T E  FO R
e d d e l l
is 3 VOTE FOR TODRSELF!
•  Money and markels for the Fruit Industry 
O Industry for B.C. Interior
•  Individual Enterprise
YOUR SOUTH OKANAGAN
C O N S E R V A T I V E
C A N D I D A T E
IW EBBELL, BMAII |  X  |
Inserted by South O kan agan  Consorvativo A is n .
Thirty-five 16-year:old boys in 
fees set by the School Board. As I Britisli Columbia will start a 
an example . — enrollments of career in the Canadian Army 
over 40" but under 50 dancers— this week. ,
fee is $3 per. person; over 50 b^ The "teen-agers” enlisted un- 
under 100 ̂ dancers fee is $2.50 apprentice plan
per person. Elsie .will .teach square Vancouver, - will • train at the 
and round dances and wiU also gjjjj
teach\beginners. ^ - Mechanical Engineers School at
Saturday evening froin 8-10:30 gĝ ^̂ jg Ont.; The Royal Ca-
nadian School of Signals, Kings-, 
on the first aqd third.. Saturdays . qj^̂. . ij.ĵ g Royal Canadian 
Of each month only. The Prcai- service Corps School, Bpr-
dent of the Promenaders, Denis Ljgĵ  ̂ qj^̂  . rpĵ g Ordinance School,' 
Gore, will be ,  the designated Montreal; Artillery School, Shilo 
teacher, buj there will be local gjjjj the Royal Canadian Schobl 
and guest callers in charge of Military Engineering, Chilli
dancing. The fee will; be $2.50 .
per person for the period ending apprentice
...V, cn In soldier,is enlisted at sixteen and
The minimum of 60 during t^^  training qual-
^  trade’s-practical. Wc hope that every | j. jj, the corns of his choice, 
dancer will haw  an While qualifying in an arntly
to take advantage of thfe pro^ also advances his for-
oducaUon by two years. Hall
I clasps. Rememter it y . j given the apprentice until
right to join the night classes, l ^ . ane of 17 when
to ou ̂  a,privllege extended draws full pay as a private.
r^ e  Peach City Promeiiaders From Pentictoii Js  G. T. 
dance club-is arranging a “get- S®” ’,
acquainted” party on September ^ y a r  C a n a a n  jprdlnance 
24, and all those interested in Corps School a t  Montreal, 
square or folk dancing arc in- Special care and treatment is 
vited to attend. Further details given these boys in camp. Quar- 
will be publicized next week. Icrcd separate from older sol 
, Now is the time to make your diers, their own canteens and ex 
plans to join the Square Dance tr“a rations are somc  ̂of the con 
night classes and enjoy a picas- ces^ons given Ibese officers and 
ant recreation tills winter. NCOs of the future.
Started four years ago, the 
plan has graduated two groups 
SPAT SHOE NEW • to date. A recommendation Is
II jScveral shoe manufacturers pastor 
'feature the spat shoo in Ihclr before these are
now Unps One maker shows snats ®d- An Indication of the high
t  e f I l u a \ U ° o l “b T a c K «  „ 'L T o m T l.™ u ''
grey suede for daytime. Actually ^
the spat Is a variation of the | totalling loo. _______
Dump, built higher tlnough the ---------------------
"amp. Most of those spat shoes BROCKTON, Mass. -  (UP)- 
fcaturc bulions which donf but-1 When tenants moved out of an
Lack O f Democracy 
In Socreds
ton anything, but arc complete aparlmcnt hero, the lundlort 
with simulated buttons holes. complained to police that Jlioy 
_________________- loft the kitchen sink — but tooki
To keep from burning the bob the faucets.
tom of a loaf cake whlcli re- •*-;----------— -
quires a long baking lime, sot a The Alabama Exlcns on bci-v 
loan of water In tlio oven on the Ice says that pure salt Is prefer' 
Iraclt bciow the caho. ahic to lotlizoci In cannlnfi.
ROADS
0>*“, — » mTTm®
■ ■ ■ I
bwed by The B C > < jg l.C;«i».<;ggP9lB«-OiB«ittln/ '
There is a great lack of de­
mocracy in Social Credit, and par- 
icularly in its leader,” charged 
former MLA Maux'ice Finnerty in 
Keremeos Friday night as he 
spoke on behalf of Similkameen 
iberal candidate Frank Laird.
"It seems to me,” he added, 
“that we have a government 
which does not want to leave us 
with our fundamental democratic 
right to not agree.”
"This is a negation of democ­
racy,” Mr. Finnerty declared.
"The Liberals are fighting to 
pnotect our democratic' rights 
and have fielded candidates who 
will act with courage rather than 
as rubber-stamps.
‘The appeal of the Vancouver 
Sun,” he went on, "is to defeat 
this government . . .  If ever a 
government needed a strong op­
position it is this one we have 
had in B.C.”
As one of the "cogent reasons” 
why llie government should be 
ueicated, Mr. Finnerty rcleriv, 
to the premier's handling of the 
incident involving former Lands 
and Forest Minister R. E. Som­
mers.
Coupled with that incident the 
speaker cited “criticism of the 
press” as a further reason to Uc 
icat the present government.
“We in B.C.,” he said, “operate 
under the British parliamentary 
system of government. Consc 
quontly,, under this system the 
premier must accept rcsponsibll 
ity for all the members of Ills 
Cabinet.”
Mr. Finnerty explained that 
an Incident like the Sommers 
Sturdy case “would have imme­
diately resulted In the premier’s 
culling fur the minister's rcslg 
nation on tlio basis of this res 
ponslblllly utluchcd to integrity 
111 public office.
“But," he noted, “the rcslgnu 
lion was not handed in until two 
monllis after charges hud been 
laid. ^
“Under the British system If 
there Is oven a hint of Improprl 
oty the inlnlslcr must uutoniullc 
ally resign.”
To prove his point, Mr, Fin 
ncrly referred to a recent Incl 
dent In the Brltlsli government 
where the Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer “immediately resigned' 
when Impropriety was rumored.
Although the whole opposition 
voted against the government on 
its liandllng of the Sommers 
Sturdy case, It was three Llbcrahi, 
he said, Geol’go Gregory, Bruce 
Brown and Arlliur Lalng “who 
drove the case Into the open."
This was In the spite of the 
fact, he noted, that there were 
only four Liberal fnembers In 
the house.
The difference ]between Mr, 
Lolng and Premier W. A. 
Bennett, ho declared. Is "the dif­
ference between day and night."
He praised Mr. Lalng for “not 
deserting his principles’ to Jump 
nn n bnnHwagnii.
1 “Mr. Lalng,"/ he said, "proved 
by resigning his federal seat
fllmt he Is not motivated by any
personal consideration.
“You can trust the affairs of 
B.C., the speaker added, in Ar­
thur Laing at any time, and can­
didate Frank Laird, like Mr. 
Laing, believes that Libereil prin­
ciples rest in democracy and 
pride in B.C.”
The Liberal platform for the 
September 19 election, he de­
clared is “pracical, plausible 
and wormy or scrutiny by every 
voter before he casts his bal­
lot.”
In outlining the platform Mr. 
Finnerty stressed the situation of 
labor as being “absolutely des­
perate.”
He noted thsat Social Credit 
abor Minister Lyle Wicks Wc 
booed and heckled” a t during a 
panel discussion in Vancouver at 
which all parties were represent 
ed, sponsored by the Vancouver 
rades and Labor Council.
ABQB POWDER KEG 
“We are sitting oh a powder 
reg in regard to labor in B.C.,” 
le charged, and noted tliat “ la 
)or has nothing but contempt for 
the present minister.”
“Organized labor," • he said, 
“has pointed to B.C. as the 
deal . . even Saskatchewan was 
behind us until recently.’
The Liberals, Mr. Finnerty eX' 
tianhed, propose to re-establish 
the Labor Relations Board, pro 
pose an appeal board for dcci 
sions regarding Workmen’s Com 
pcnsutlon, and an arbitration 
loard so tshat civil sciwunts cun 
arbitrate.
“There Is no question In my 
mind that Social Credit will load 
a groat deal of the popular vole."
Other points in his parly's plat 
from which Mr. Iflnncrly dealt 
with woi'o the reduction of- the 
sales tux lo four percent and the 
establishment of a liighwuy board.
“Bonnolt in his usual deceitful 
way,” the speaker charged, hasn't 
said his $'28 rebate Is going lo 
affect hospital Insurance. Belli 
the costs of hospilul insurance 
and the $28 rebate, ho noted, 
come out oi| general revenue."
‘Cost of the $28 rebate lo every 
home owner will he $10 million 
and the cost of a sales tax rcduc 
lion will be $13% inllllon, said 
Mr. Finnerty.
The Liberal plan, he felt, Is to 
cut luxes on a “fair basis” and 
not to just one group. He said 
there are a great many people 
who do not own homes, who live 
In apartments or rent.
“If there Is excess taxes wc 
believe that llicsc tuxes should 
bo reduced."
Concerning the Social Credit 
highway “progi^m, the speaker 
commented that “tlierc is a lot 
of money being spent where the 
most voters can look at It.”
“But these roads are not being 
built oh sbund engineering advice 
or with economy."
The Liberal plan lo establish 
an InrtepiMident highway plan­
ning board, he said, Is nothing 
new. I t Is done In a number of 
states in til© U.S,
JAMES DOUGLAS SOUTHWORTH
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P E A C H U U ro  MOTES
ij Mrs. George Lorig and her' the family axpected at the weol 
dalughter, Dorotliy-Ann, spent sev­
eral days in Vancouver recently.
’  ^  ^  Ik
A
1 Local residents attending the 
interprovincial Fair at Arthstrong 
in  Wednesday were R. B. Spack- 
itn^n and his daughtipn, Mrs. 
-teorge Smith, Mrs. Sunstrum and 
Mrs. A. M. Johnspn.
‘1
•| Bears have again put in an 
Appearance on the top bench. 
One grower reports quite a loss 
:in prunes and broken trees, t ’ive 
jbears have already been shot in 
jthe vicinity.
f * ' * * . ' ' ■
!■ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillam and 
Aon David have left for Lytton 
Hvhere they will spend the winter. 
i-Mr. Gillam is an ernployee of the 
pawson and' Wade Construction 
^o .
i;j;j3Vlr. and Mrs. E. Clapotin of 
Wp^taskiwin, Alta., were honey- 
«iji^pning this week at the home 
their niece, Mrs. L. Ayres.
1 % 'P. Sutcliffe. Senior Superin- 
;vfcndeni of Colonial Police in Tan- 
'^^nyika, East Africa, with his 
.Wife and two children, who are 
' dh'seven month’s leave, are do-
artiiig front the valley on Fri 
day for the coast. Their severai 
^pfiths’ Stay here was spent at
end are Mr. and Mrs. Jim Corn- 
well of Vancouver and Keith Long 
of Ashcroft.
>i
Recent viistors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller were 
the former sister Miss Elaine Mil­
ler, RN, who is on the staff of 
the Royal Columbian Hospital, 
New Westminster; his brother. 
Jack, who is with the RCAF sta­
tioned at Winnipeg.
« Ip «
A number of young people are 
leaving this weekend for their 
various universities and schools. 
Murry Dell is starting his 'second 
year at UBC and taking his first 
year in commerce; Kenny Blow­
er, his second year at UBC and 
Ills first in engineering. Peter St. 
John is entering UBC for his first 
year and will be studying econ­
omics and modern languages. 
Jean Bradley is entering Normal 
School in Victoria, and Don Wil­
son is taking. Grade 13 in Kelow­
na. Bev Trautman is entering 
Gonzaga University .Spokane, to 
study civil engineering and is be 
ing driven to the American city 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Trautman. Johnny Garraway is 
returning to Preparatory School 






Plans Outlined To Report 
Shows Progress
.̂the home of Mrs. Sutcliffe’s sis- 
‘tpr,-. Mrs. W. Spence. While at 
'ihe coast, they will visit relatives 
/in New Westminster and Vic- 
itoria for two weeks and later 
ijbrney to Saskatoon,. Brantford 
land Guelph, prior to sailing for 
'England on the Empress of Brit 
i âin, Oct. 16 frpm Montreal. After 
■ten days in England, they lieave 
/for Venice where'they board the 
i $S Africa to sail for Tanganyika 
?^|irs. Sutcliffe is the former Mel- 
'*ba„ Bedford, who received most 
p i  her schooling in Peachland.* , .  -A- ,
'i Meetings of the various organ 
izations are being called for .the 
■fall and winter months. Thurs 
i day evening the , Catholic ' Worn 
"eh’s League met at the home of 
F. Khalembactt'. The Wom- 
'hA Institute, in the Muicipa 
on Friday- afternoon; the 
: on Wed'evening. Sept. 19 
p^}the school.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Trautman early in 
the week were Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Pasenko and their son, of Ender- 
by; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hos­
kins, Westbank, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Hewko witli their two 
children from Vancouver.
Peaches” Browning, who died in New York at 46, 
is shown as a teen-age bride in 1926 with her first hus­
band, Edwa."d W. "Daddy” Browning. Chin patch 
covered acid scars resulting from a courtship incident.
C. T. Redstone, L. B. Fulks 
and Reg H. Fulks have left on a 
110 day hunting trip in the Fernie 
/district.-• ■  - ’ ; ■ e
Vu John.. Long of Toronto is ar- 
' : riving by plane on. Friday and will 
 ̂ ; spend his holidays with his parr 
'’■rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long, 
^Greata Ranch. Other members of 
£ /■— —— ^ ^ --------
BCAA Membership 
Hits All-Time High
Membership in the British Co­
lumbia Automobile Association is 
at a record peak, numbering 66, 
680 motorists. This record of 
achievement was reported to the 
Association’s Board of Directors 
by membership chairman F . ' R. 
Paxton at a monthly board meet­
ing in Burnaby Tuesday night.
Commenting on the BCAA’s 
phenomenal growth. President 
Charles E. Thompson declared 
that the Auto Club’s future was 
never brighter, and paid tribute 
to Secretary-Manager H. Frank 
Bird for his splendid administra­
tion of the club’s many activities.
“The BCAA is constantly ex­
panding its efforts on behalf of 
the motorists of B.C. and will 
press for an accelerated pro­
gram of provincial highway de­
velopment,’’ said Mr. Thompson.
C h r i s t m a s  G i f t
\
P l a n  P r o p o s e d  
B y  H e a l t h  G r o u p
SUMMERLAND—Jim Pan ton 
of Kelowna, regional director for 
the government’s Community 
Progress Branch, met with the 
local branch of the Recreation 
Commission Friday evening and 
explained the proposed B.C. Cen­
tennial activities.
Mr. Panton cited the govern­
ment’s plan to give 40 cents per 
capita to every town planning to 
participate in Centennial observ­
ances, and 60 cents per capita 
to each town which will match 
it with the same amount. The 
money, however, must be ear­
marked ancl used as a centennial 
effort.
J. R. Butler, chairman of the 
Red Cross-Rotary swim classes, 
reported that Dr. Howell, the 
Red Cross representative, consid­
ered exceptional progress , had 
been made this year. Mr. Butler 
added the new Rotaiy Beach in 
a central location had helped pro­
mote the classes.
Other recreations benefiting 
from help from the commission 
were: Pec Wee baseball under J. 
P. Sheclcy and Ben Trafford; 
junior baseball headed by "Tiny’' 
Hankins; softball, Joe Bullock; 
Scouts, A1 McCalrgar; Cubs, Wal­
ter Charles; intermediate basket­
ball, J. P. Shebley and W, H 
Durick; the school band; junior 
badminton 'club; . Singers’ and 
Players’ , Club; , and the Youth 
Centre annual h.illowc’en party.
Colin McKenzie, president of 
the Singers’ and Players’ club at
Progress report for the period 
August 24 to 30 was submitted 
by E. R. Gayfer, superintendent 
of works; to city council Monday 
night.
His report is a.*- follows: 
PAVING WORK 
Paving has been completed on 
Main street, Eckhardt avenue, 
Martin street and Winnipeg 
street. Shouldering remains to 
be done on Eckhardt avenue and 
boulevard fill palced on Main 
street. Some street and driveway 
entrances must also be improved 
here as widening of the Main 
street paving has caused steep 
entry gradients.
Installation of the concrete 
sidewalk on the east side of Main 
street is in progress.
A crew is busy on creek repair 
work below Wade avenue while 
extensioin of the creek channel 
lining has been temporarily sus­
pended pending Council reconsid­
eration. ' '
Work is continuing on the con­
tended to thank the commission 
for help received by that organ­
ization. Blake Brandon attended 
in the Interests of junior hockey; 
and Mrs. R. C. Cuthbert for ten­
nis for children.
A request was received from 
Max McGibbon for help towards 
boxing gloves for the 2nd Sum- 
merland Troop Scouts and Cubs
J. P. Sheeley is president of 
Summerland Recreation Commis­
sion.
struction of the electrical build­
ing at the sub-station and some 
work has been done on the re­
moval of the rock point at the 
junction of South Beach Drive 
and Braeside road.
A number of streets have been 
prepared for oiling but shortage 
of equipment has prevented ac­
tual oiling operations. Some 
crews, as fill-in work have been 
clearing weeds and brush along 
the sides of streets.
DO^IESTIC WATER
Installation • of the six-inch 
main oh Brunswick street is com­
plete and work is continuing on 
replacement of other small 
mains in this area.
In addition to routine mainten 
ance and repair work, one leak 
ing main and one leaking hyd 
rant were repaired, 10 turn-ons 
and one shut-off performed dur­
ing the week.
IRRIGATION
Water was run during the 
week and routine trips made to 
the storage dams. The v/atchman 
is being brought down'from No. 
4 dam on Ellis creek. The water 
is being lowered in both No. 4 
and No. 1 dams in Ellis creek. 
Crews are starting repair work 
on the .spillway of No. 4 dam.
B.C.'s Top Women 
NewswriteisTbur 
District Fruit Areas .
A group of B.C.’s top women 
newspaper writers and commen­
tators, part of the B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture "B.C. Pro­
ducts" campaign, toured farms, 
orchards and processing plants 
in the Penticton and Oliver-Os- 
oyoos areas on Saturday during 
their three days in the Valley.
Making the trip were: Penny 
Wise, Vancouver Sun; Ethel 
Post, Vancouver Province; Helen 
Glasgow, Vancouver H e r a l d ;  
Mary Hult, Edith Arams Cot­
tage, Sun; Nina Anthony, CK- 
WX; Rita Spicer, CKLG; Stasia 
Evasuk, Social writer, Sun; and 
Norman, Hanson, of the Farm 
Broadcast, CBC.
Training camps, research, cen­
ters, manufacturing plants, and 
construction are major employers 
of Army civilian employees.
Schedule Oi Artists 
Listed For Concerts
South Okanagan Community 
Concerts Association announces 
the following schedule of artists 
who will be appearing In concerts 
in the Penticton high school audi­
torium.
October 22 — Dorthy Waren* 
skjold, soprano; November 24 — 
The Totenberg Instrumental En­
semble; March 11 — Gary Graff- 
man, pianist; April 13 ~  Pier­
rette Alarie, soprano, and Leo­
pold Simoneau, tenor.
The concerts will commence at 
8:15 p.m.
IM
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One of the serious misconcep­
tions about mental health is the 
notion that once mentally ill, al­
ways mentally ill, believes James 
D. Ward, executive director of 
the Canadian Mental Health As­
sociation (B.C. Division).
Mr. Ward was in Penticton 
last week and spoke to the Wom­
en’s Institute with a view to 
sponsoring a scheme providing 
Christmas gifts for the forgotten 
patients in B.C.’s mental hospi 
tals.
He defines “mental health” in 
the words of the association’s 
founder, Dr. Clarence Hincks of 
Toronto who said that it is 
“simply making a good job of 
the business of living.”
However, Mr. Ward prefers to 
elaborate this definition into a 
three-fold division: “A person
who is mentally healthy is one 
who is comfortable about him­
self, gets along well with others, 
and is able to handle most social 
and problematic situations in a 
satisfactory and mature way.”
■ Further, he says "we all have 
our ups and' down and just be 
cause we get on the wrong side 
of the bed some mornings that 
doesn’t mean we are mentally un 
healthy.”
The CMHA B.C. Division’s goa! 
is to raise the general- standard 
of mental health* throughout the 
province.
Among the services of the divi 
slon, which has been in existence 
since 1953, is a , marriage coun 
selling service and Christmas
gifts for patients in mental hos- j 
pitals. •
“But,” he says, “the first thing 
to be clone is to launch an educa-! 
tional progi’am which will har- i 
ness the community, to do somq- 
thing about unhealthy conditions. 
We’ll never make progress until 
(he communities put their shoul­
der to the wheel.”
Locally, he referred to the "ap­
parel shop” in Penticton Hospital I 
as part of the division’s prog- j 
ram. This clothing is free and a 
patient choosing a neat costume, 
he said,v gets a tremendous l if t! 
in morale.
The attire, is donated by vari­
ous organizations throughout the | 
province and several, Penticton 
organizations are aniong the .doii-'j 
ors.
He also noted that there is a 
voluntary scheme whereby com­
munity-minded people visit pa­
tients in the hospital to prevent. I 
any feeling that they are forgot­
ten individuals.
Ih addition to speaking to the | 
local Women’s Institute' Mr. 
Ward also contacted indiyidual$ 
and organizations in the,city with] 
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Cyprus has been ruled by the 
Egyptians, Assyrians, Persians, 
Greeks, Romans, the Byzantine 
Empire, England, Vehice and the ' 
Turks since Its written history 






-^Social Credit will provide relief for the home* 
owrter*. Next year and in the years to foUow, 
residents of British Columbia who own their homes will 
get a buic exemption on their real estate taxes much as 
wage earners now get a basic exemption on their income 
Ux. Every person who owns his house will not have to 
pay taxes on the first unit of assessment. The tax reduction 
is estimated at $28 per home throughout the Province 
Municipalitiies that normally collect thd taxes will not 
•uffer. They will be reimbursed by the Provincial Govern­
ment. The $3,000 home will receive the same exemption 
os the $30,000 home.
THE HIGHWAY PROGRAMME - S o c i a l
Credit is undertaking a highway construction 
programme that dwarfs the efforts of former
K
mmenti. Everywhere in B.C. new highways hav® 
built or are under construction. Contractors are 
now working on 400 miles of. new main roads, and 
hundreds of miles of ^ondary roads are being rebuilt 
, and improved by day labour. This year $68 million has 
been allocated for highway construction.
^  THE TOLL BRIDGE PROGRAMME-Social
Credit is now building six major bridges that are 
badly needed and were promised for years by 
other governments. Cost of these bridges, totalling J 
$37 million, will be shared by those who use them and 
by the Highways Department. At present under con- ' 
struction are the Marpole Bridge and the Second Narrows; 
Bridge in the Greater Vancouver area; the Agassiz- 
Rosedale Bridge; the Kelowna-Westbank Bridge; and 
the West Arm Bridge at Nelson. '
^  AID TO MUNiCIPALITIES -Social Credit in 
the past four years has increased its financial! 
contributions, direct and Indirect, to municipalities' 
of British Columbia by more than 40%. This aid in 
1952 amounted to $28 million—in 1956 to $43 million. 
The burden of education costs have been lifted from the 
municipalities by increasing government contributions 
from $8,100,000 in 1952-53 to $23,500,000 in 1956-57. 
Municipalities are also protected from increasing school ‘ 
costs in future years by the introduction of a formula 
that increases government payments as costs go up.
RECREATION-Social Credit has created a
whole new concept in the field of recreation, and 
- plans for further co-ordinating and extending 
' this programme are being studied. New park sites have 
been established and existing sites have been developed 
to provide picnic and camping places in all populated 
Boctioni of British Columbia. New highways have 
"roviOBd access to these sites as well as to favorite
SOCIAL WELFARE—Social Credit has estab­
lished new standards for Canada in its care of 
the aged, the needy and the handicapped. No 
province approaches British Columbia In its 
litarian treatment of those who need help. Old 
age pensioners receive a cost of living ^onus of $20 a
other .. ___ ______
humanit i
b  
month. Social Assistance Allowoncea, increased twice 
In the past four years, are now 25 percent higher than
ByV.T. HAMLIN
iSS ' i f S . ' y ' t r l i n ' f f i O T  X o S
c S K l I g  l i  loll worn iiaiuii government i i  in power.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE-Social Ciedit hao
V**. unWr...hospital
insurance premium plan, replacing It with a sales
“ ' .................... ...  irotectic
The indivldua
And for the flrtUime, industry is now making'an im-
(ax plan that establishes hospital p tion on the basis 
of. ability to pay. Th i l In the low income 
bracket does not pay as much as hit wealthier neighbour.
M  PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY
—Social Credit hai revitalized the P.O.B, Trains 
are now bringing freight and passengers in and 
out of North Vancouver and by the end 6f 1957 the 
Peace River lowni of Fort St. John Rnd Dawson Creek 
will have direct connection with the coast. The tine hat
been completely rebuilt, new rolling stock has been 
purchased, and finally it it it  ‘
Incraasing operating profit*














Tires — Vulcanizing  
R ecapping -- Batteries 
A ccessories
M A C K E I ^ iE  
W H ITE &  
DUNSMUIR lid .
SUPPLIERS TO
D A V ES  S H E U l
f  . I ’ V '
National Forestry 
iConfeiî e S f̂c 17'
More money for ‘forest fire 
iorr- is- available' to ■ Brit ish 
vJolumbia and all the other prov­
inces under the terms of the 
Canada Forestry Act, but it will 
Lake concerted action by all pro- 
Wiicial governments  ̂to obtain 
.hese funds, according to J. L.
/an Camp, general manager of 
the Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion.
“While the Act. fdaces these 
additional funds at the disposal | 
of the provinces, the only money 
put to vvoi'k so far has been ap­
propriated under the inventory 
and . leiorestafidh gecfions,” Van 
Camp“ said. “However, though 
the- m6n ^  is there for the ask­
ing, it can-only be released by an 
appTopi ration in "the federal De- 
pui-tinent of Northern Affairs 
ah’d Natidhal Resources."
: Van; Cuinp is linalizing plans 
for western representation at the 
Association’s Wg National For- 
Iestf'y• CoTTference; to be held in 
I Wihhipeg,'.Septemb(*r 17^9.
l^ q s ip n . to ..call t'ho Winnipeg 
conference,' trie first since 190U 
wjien ,t'Hb As.soclatlon convened a 
riutiqp-wiile meeting In Ottawa, 
was ba.sod on tlie reall'/.atlon that 
there vvas an Imtnodlate need for 
more public information on the 
place of trie forests in the nation­
al economy.
While the conference was or­
ganized by the Canadian Fores­
try Association, busine.ssmen, en­
gineers and. professional fores- 
Xers are-co-.sponspring, the event 
through the Canadian Chamljer 
of Commerce, the Engineering 
Institute of Canada and the Ca­
nadian Institute of Forestry.
British Columbia will be repre­
sented by M. Ji Foley, president 
of the Fowell River Company, 
who will speak on "Canada’s For­
est Future”; Dr. C. D. Orchard, 
deputy minister of lands and for­
ests, Victoria, a member of the 
panel on “Public Education bn 
the Value of Canada’s Forests” ; 
Lowell- Besley, former, dean 'of 
f orestry a t ' the University- of - Bri­
tish' Columbia, who w ill present 
a paper oh "Forestry anh Cana­
dians”; T. G. Wright, chief for­
ester, Canadian Forest Products, 
Ltd., panel member on "Objec­
tives for Canada’s Forests"j and 
W. F. Myring, secretaiy'rmanager 
of the Canadian Forestry Associ­
ation of British 'Columbia, whol 
will take part in the panel dis­
cussion on “Youth Education in 
Canadian Forests.” , Mr. Myring 
will be accompanied by,, a Junior 
Forest Warden selected for his 
outstanding contribution to the 
Warden program ^  ,
■ Other delegates attending; from 
the coast will include H. R. Mac­
Millan, and L. Rii An.drews, ex? 
eeutlve vice-presidtsnt of the B.CI 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa- 
'iron, as well as many prominent 
members of' the' forest industries 
■and. profession and .federal MP’s.
"Increased; action on tree .faim­
ing *in Canada to improve the 
Management of, privately 'otvfied 
forest lands has been strongly 
adyoated by Mr« Foley and will 
be emphasized at the Wihrttpeg 
meeting,^ Van Catnp said, “'f^e 
conference will .also press lor 
improved' forest? *flhe prevention 
factlitles and' a Moire ihteiisfve 
public educfatlon pr<ygrQm.".
The PEHTIcrON-.HERALP. M O N DAy,.SEl>TgMBER 17. I9 5 i» . .




Westcoast Transmission Company Limited, n e u r a l,"gas 
pipeline being, laid in the Cottonwood Canyon, area* near' 
Quesnel in the interior of British Columbia. Picture shows 
a Canadian Bechtel construction crew at work on the rii.i 
of the Canyon. The $153 million, 650-mile pipeline is now 
more than one-third completed. More than 2,000 pm ons 
are now employed on the line. We.stcpa.st has offices in 
Calgary and Vancouver. .. .
B L U E B I R D  N O T E S
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Branch, Canadian Ar­
thritis and Rheumatism Society, 
has been assured of continuing 
help in transportation of patients 
to the clinic in Penticton Hospi­
tal. .
This voluntary service is pro­
vided by women’s g r̂bups, the 
lODE, Kiwanis, Royal Purple, 
and Rebekahs. . Willing drivers 
give their names to -their club 
convener, who in her turn re­
ceives names of patients: need­
ing transportation, with their ad­
dresses, and times of treatment.
The system works smoothly 
under the telephone control ''of 
Mrs. J; F. Macrae, who acts .as 
liaison officer between physio­
therapist and drivers. It should 
be noted thal no driver is asked 
to take patients home. This serv­
ice is handled' by a group of men 
to whom patients and WA have 
long been grateful. W / H. . Mor­
ris, unavoidably absent for 'the 
past year, is again available for 
this work. -
We are asked to give all pos­
sible publicity to-the' medical for­
um planned in Ycmon for Octo 
ber 3, when a- panel of* doctors 
from that district will discuss 'the 
rheumatic diseases. Present ;also 
at this forum will bc./Dr..::Rbbin-; 
son of CARS: medical ‘ staff.. in 
Vancouver. W ithoudoubt; ■ s.uch 
a forum as this'should^e.an-aim' 
for the Penticton- Braxich ;-6f|'the 
Society to bear ;in.'mfnd, v PU^lw 
interest here, -where . our- t busy 
physiotherapist treats' eighty, pa-, 
tients each: week, would certain­
ly be as great as ;in;.th^ North 
Okanagan. '
Go8iwliESlini»t6h»ip 
P rew iB W ^ 'M otu ra-  
To> Senidr. €ilu»ns
Gospel Films Evarigelhstic Cru­
sade of' Pehtictbn presented a 
ji’eView., of ■ this month’s . picture 
‘Tammy” recently to a large 
group of guests of the Vailey 
View Lodge. ■ .
At the end of the picture the 
senior ; citizcn.s ; expressed their 
thanks to ‘the group for the pre­
views. V ; ,
The work of Gospel Films is to 
present- a gospel film to the pub­
lic on the first Thursday of each 
month at 7:30- p.m. in the Le­
gion Auditorium here. This work: 
has been carried on now for the 
past two years:by the group, wlio 
have for the' . same period of 
time shown : a preview each 
month to the Valley View Lodge 
for those Who are unable to at­
tend the regular showing.
Gospel Filrn.s is compo.scd of 
a group of men arid women of 
the various Evangelical Church­
es In the city, who have given 
of their time and money, to or­
ganize and promote the show­
ing of • these;.;’fllrhs', to proclaim 
Ihe great 'truths of > the Bitile.' 
Consicterab.leexf^nse is .entailed 
in the ifeniaf -bir ; halls, filmis, ud- 
Vertising and .egulpmenl. The 
venlifrb;, is 'aW ork of faith, .de­
pending- • bn ' free•^Vlll ■ offerings 
and dpuatipn^., ,
The cbmnriittee i lia.s received 
word -frqrn the Billy ' Graham 
Crusade'-- Iric. -as.king that ; 
rangements.; be madC to sponsor 
ah4 set iip showings of the Billy 
Grahana‘.films' in Pehticton, amf 
Oliver'in the hear future..
' The 'general .annual meeting of 
Gospel: tTimsvwas held' recently,' 
and the'. following'; 'officers t elec-. 
ted: President,' Frahk' G'.' Har­
ford, 400 ,'Neison" avenue; vice- 
president, . Earl R.- Smith, 1274. 
KillarnCy. street; v- secretary-treas­
urer, Mrs: Dora Kent, 1138 - For- 
estbroqk^. Drive; ./'directors; Miss 
Evelyn; Grey ■; and Miss Mildred
MalleckJ ............. . '
, • GoMMittee '-^cliaiFmen ■ -for vari-' 
ous coMfriittees; i “cliosen' •. were; 
Miss, Lî ly.;' McParlen,' Miss 'Fve-; 
lyn Grey/ Miss- Betty Burrick 
and Frank ■ G.‘'' Har{0rd> . ' • '
r Thic;' next ■̂ fllM * will be shown- 
October-. 4- ir>> the Legion . Auditor-:. 
iulM.: ■ i ' ■ ■
Y O U  A R E IN V U E B  TO  A TTEN D  
a iMEETING to be ADDRESSED by 
H O N . W . A  C.
PREMIER OF BRITISH COLUMllA









HON. W. A* (k  BBNNKTT 
-Premier of Brilisli roliiinhia
E E S E H E O S  R O T ES
H in t fo r. the travd  set: I f  your 
wardrbfie cfhcludes :'several - wash- 
and-drip-drji clothes, .pack several 
collapsible;plastic hangets. Hang­
ing trie/garments on a wi re han­
ger may. ca^e-rustvstaihs. . ■-





Hon. Mr. Bennett w ilt speak to you on the accomplishments :o f your Sbciot Credit 
Gpveniment ond the importance ofV<MiF Vote fb r ,
YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE




^ake soggy-clrustOd fresh fnilt 
pies a, thing of Uiq jihStt Co 
the fkilt; .sugar and. seasonings 
with a thickener and try tills 
.baking temperature; 425 deg: F., 




•  •  •
CHAMPION 
SPARK PLUGS







•  •  •  .
M A C K E N Z IE  
W H ITE &
D riiSM Uifi iid
- Wholesale Aufomobiie 
Aceeiserles
Marlin St. Phone 40301
Keep a special vegetable brush 
handy when washing'dlshe.s. Ellp 
ft, for example. Into thick suds 
for scrubbing food, from bolwocn 
the sharp iJTongs of the grater.
At the annual meeting of Kere- 
meos Teachers' - Association ‘ Mon­
day, Sept. 10,' newcomers to the 
staff werb introduced by F. C. 
MeCague,'. principal ' of: Simi)ka-> 
meen Junior-Senior High School.
They i^ere: Mfs. Robferta • An­
derson, Mte. Madeline ?Boyfcb and 
Michael'Lutaek.
■ Officers ‘ elected were as fol­
lows: president, P. W. Minchin; 
vice-pre*tdent; C. A. ’Retd; secret­
ary, Y. Weirts; treasurer. Miss E. 
Bartlett} public relations officer, 
Mrs. Elizabeth - Wurz; assistant 
PRO, Miss E. Bartlett; refresh- 
orient committee, Mrs. M. Boyko 
and Mrs. Hlla Bawtenhelmer; 
pensibn.s and curriculum/ F. C. 
McCague; federaf aid, education 
finance and teacher training, A 
W. Webb; 'Education Week, Mrs. 
D. Arnison. Mrs. A. S. Bush .serv­
ed coffee.
Harold Paulson Is lii charge of 
the Keremeos Co-operative Grow^
ors’ Hardware Store..0 « *
There* um:s a .small attendance 
at tlie monthly meeting of the 
W-.A. to KeremeoH United ChiircH, 
held at the honle 6f* Mr«. W.
Corkle with Mrs; G.' A. Scott as' 
co-hostess. Preliminary' .arrange-- 
raients were made for the annual 
bazaar. Mrs. E. Milloy recorded 
in the absence of tlie secretary,' 
Mrs. D. J.'Innis. :
♦  V  ■ *
There was a small attendance! 
at the monthly meeting of the; 
W.A. to Keremeos United Ghuich, 
held at the hom e' of• Mrs. W. 
Corkle with Mrs. G. A. Scott as> 
cO-hostess. Preliminary arrange­
ments were made for the annual 
bazaar. Mrs. E. Milloy recorded in 
the absence of the secretary, Mrs. 
D. J. Inlnls. ’ :
W., P. Mini of Seattld Is rC-'; 
lleving E. J. . Woodland, ; GNR- 
agent here, who with Mrs. Wood­
land and family l,s, oiii vacation. 
Mr. Mills Is accompanied, by his' 
wife, currently visiting her, sLs: 
ter, Mrs. Foley-Bennett. of Pen­
ticton. Vt ♦ . »}i' . * I . ,i ..
D. P. Dohm is prosently;-  ̂ In; 
charge of the Canadian Customs 
here. A. W. Boult' Ik absent Iromi 
duty because of ln’jurle.s,^recelvet^ 
ln a car accident in Cnwstbh re* 
cently. '
i i .  J .
Ykmn' bccil>Ag«iit fdrSHoirOtl' 
Products
Wdeomes a new
S N ELL S EM IfiE S T i n m  
N f f i f f i l W  ni IW T IC T W




. i A c k  m i i Q
AkslAfAnl* (6 IIAve, was inocli'aiilc 
for Hurts 1} Dflvo Ih Calkary for 
.  a iiee lB llH t III
Tiinfl'Up/ Tiro, Raftery Sorvleo,
MINOir REPAIRS
r n ik l l l i *
n e i & u p '
AND
DEi;iVEW
p i V E B R U e i
The now ownorr operator of the SheU- 
Soi'vice Station on the corner of .West* 
nitiiOter' Ave.- and- Winnipeg. Bt.-/ haw'-'rev' 
i t ^ t l y  come to make his home in P6hd«- 
tdni hrlhgUig whK liim a Wide and varieir 
-ex'pei’lenco In Service Station .operation. 
l>iiwo is a spedallst In the famous Sihel* 
lubrleatlon system. Ifis modem • well 
(!«inipp(!(I station isf feared 'to  give fast; 
rUlln lilo Service * to t roveller. ani| resident 
alike. IVIren time Is i|hort. . .  this Is the 
• idtu'e to save it. /
SREDIAUZINa IN- 
SHEUUBRIGAflON
Shell G iock  Chari S ^ v lco  
on all m akes of Cars & Trucks
HAYK: IIRUCE
Owner nml .QPorator, was 6 years 
wIlli Hniislilno Shell Servlee in 
Kelowna, also has had S years 
VofAtiofial' Trahtlng in auto me< 
elianloN.-





r .u '  v - ’ a s  
I ' t -  . ' v '
» '♦  S I M I t  ^  I ’ , f  »
Y O U  CAW g E  $ U R E O F  S H E L L
SHELL OIL O F ’-C A n .* D A
•  I
. . . .. .A , X Tough, A gent
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